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April 2, 1936 

: tr, 0, lL. Herrington - 
Gonservation Comission 
State Gapitel 

Dear Mr. Harrington: 

In vesponse to your telephone conversation yesterday, ; 

my party will go to Devils Lake on either April 17 oy 16. The 

number will probably be sixteen, ‘fe could get slong either in the 7 

old hotel or in the Hoykcins house, 

=e Pheuking you for your courtesy, I am 2 

Very truly yours, 

- \ 

Poti ¥. Tt. Thweites on 

= 
=§ 

f 

og



SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOLOGY aNo GEOGRAPHY 

CHARLES H. RICHARDSON, EMERITUS 

GEORGE B. CRESSEY, CHAIRMAN 

EARL T. APFEL 

SIDMAN P. POOLE 

Louis W. PLOGER 

CHAUNCEY D. HOLMES 

Eric H. FAIGLE 

JAMES E. MAYNARD 

April 2, 1936 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Geology Department 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

Perhaps you will recall a brief excursion in the Finger Lakes Region 

of New York in company with Professor Ploger and myself. It was at the 

close of your work in Allegheny State Park a few years ago. At that time 

you expressed an opinion regarding the eastward extension of a moraine 

from the vicinity of Olean. If I remember correctly, you believe that it 
trended east or, north-east rather than south-east as is shown on the map 

of the terminal moraine. 

I am continuing the study of the New York moraines as opportunity 

offers, and at the present time I am endeavoring to trace a moraine which 

appears to cross the Genesee Valley (in south-western New York) near the 

southern boundary of the state. In preparation for further field work, 

I am assembling all the data I can on the possible correlation of this 

moraine. Leveretts U.S.G.S. Monograph, number 41 , is somewhat vague as 
to the possible moraines in that part of the region west of the Genesee. 

It has occurred to me that perhaps you could suggest something as to the 

location of moraines, which might be of help in my problem. If therefor, 

you would care to make any suggestions of this kind, I assure you it would 

be much appreciated. The region is quite a ways from Syracuse, and since 

I must finance my field work myself, 1 wish to locate ahead of time the most 

probable areas for detailed investigation. 

I missed seeing you at the G.S.A. meeting in New York last winter. Of 

course by this time you have heard all the details of that event. I trust 

that your work is progressing satisfactorily. ; 

Very sincerely yours, 

i 

CDH:L Chanarncty Bette



April 18, 1935 

Prof, Ghamsey DB, Holmos, 
Dept. of Geology, eZ 
Syracuse, Now York 2 , 

Dear Holuens 

= Yours of April 2 has been on my desk for some time waiting a chawo : 
to answer os ZI have to got out such letters ayscli, 

While working in New York I discovered several things which mado : 
2 me suspect serious errors in the older mapping of the Pleistocene. Since then 

I have telked with both Tester and Abvwior bub have not seen thelr maps. 

I am confidoxt thet the moraine showm near Wttile Valley north of 
Salamance. is merely a romnent of the older terrace and I think that I 
convinced Ploger that this 1a correct. With regard to moraines northeast 
of Selemance I wes also doubtful and for thet mattor I still ome Tt is 
very onsy to be deceived by ravines and ico»marginal or kame terraces, 

anyhow I hed a hunch thet the big moraine a& Stemnburg does not 
meke a reentrant bub instead combinues onst making the southern of the : 
two noreinal belts of tho Minger Lake region as mapped by Fairchild. in 
foet I have show this in uy Oublino of Glacial Geology in “igure 68, 
eS et oe eee 

é gonviee me thes it in noi a good suggoetion. 

A shor$ tine age I finished writing up ay verk on the Tingor Lakes 2 
and associeted phonomena ond send in the manuseript to Adena. He promised 
to send 4% to Ploger to seo if he has eny objections to publication 12 it 
seems tobe worth publishing. It is whet w. u, Davis would have termed 

: . “an outrageous hypothesis" but 1% is oa such thet science grows. I hope 
you gob a chance to look 14 over if he sends ii on. : 

I cen see that 13 willbe difficult to study this rogion at 
: personal expense, I still have 40 complcte ay northoastern Wisconsin 

aurvey ond hove nearly etlieusted my Penrose grani so will have to dig 
dowa in my own pocket to finish. i 

5 \ 

The G 5S. A. mestings vere out of the question both from the 
financial standpoint end the necessity of gotiing ows onviher edition = 
of tho “Outline", How that will be financed is also a question? . 

With best regards, 

: Sir oerely, 

FP. 4, Thoattes ae 

Ee 

EP - a aor! Se



May 4, 1936 

Hotel Hamilton 

Two Rivers, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

I am bringing ay class to Two Rivers next Saturday. 

There will be either eleven or twelve in the party, I will want 

® single room with bath for myself, and another for the one or two 

girls. the others will, I thizk, all go two in a room without 

bath. 

We would like to ell have the same meal both at night 

and in the morning thé seme as in previous years. The bills will 

be paid in a lump sum as usual. Please advise me as te rates 80 

that I can get e proper deposit in advange, “Wt wet a Sat ony 

I will advise you shortly before our ayrival just when 

we will be in. 

: Yours very truly, 

OIT ¥, 7, Thwaites 

=
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin oe 
March 24, 1936 a 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites ae 
Department of Geology ee 
University of Wisconsin sre 
Madison, Wisconsin ae 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: be 

I received your very interesting letter of March 5 and have been ae 
giving your suggestions consideration both with respect to my a- ae 
bilities to cooperate and the difficulties to be met in research cs 
of this kind. < 

Though the matter of elevations did not at first occur to me, I re 
appreciate the handicap of inaccurate locations and altitudes. i> 
In my past work in Oklahoma, though the companies maintained in- ee 
tricate data on all sections and employed every facility for ob- ese 
taining engineering information, it occasionally happened that =a 

: errors had been made which caused a lot of trouble and rechecking. a 
Probably no other section of our country has been so carefully tae 
surveyed and mapped as the oil field country with so much econ- : = 
omic importance dependent upon it. Engineering parties sometimes se 
worked day and night when discrepancies in the office data meant a 
large loss or gain. on 

The problems here are much more complicated. In addition to the : 2 
above there is the matter of securing anything like adequate ete 
samples. Part of my work in Oklahoma was to train the drillers = ae 
in habits of collecting samples regularly, regardless of any as 
apparent change in formation. Of course any sample may yield some- ae 
thing of minerological or paleontological interest. But subsurface 2 
mapping requires much more than this. es 

It did occur to me that I might make some progress in the field e 
of micro-fauna and flora without any attempt at correlation but 2 
it is problematical whether anything of interest could be accom= es 
plished which has not already been done elsewhere. Perhaps I am = 

; underestimating the significance of this particular type of work. ss 

I will try to run out to Madison in the near future as you sug- ag 
gest at which time we can cover the subject to greater advantage. a 

Thanking you for your letter and with my regards to Mrs. Thwaites, a eee 
ir am, os ae 

Yours very truly ‘ Ree 

H. As a ister eee 
5702 W. Galena Street Z So ee eee 

fa) So SPIE toeee ie ene 
Sore se 

- eh Ae ag nh ee ees 2 ate



March 6) 1936 - ‘ 

Ur. H. A; Hollister, 3 
5702 W. Galena St., = 

Dear Mr. Hollister:- 3 
3 

I have boen delayed in answering yours of the 25th, As I have : 
ae ite tee & ee ee and no funds for field work as 
I will be glad to have you cooperate in vesoarch if it is of advantage ‘ 
to you. | 2 

We have a Lot of woll semples from the vieinity of Milwaukee and : 
the cities to the south down to the Illinois line. The samples aro in : 3 
storage here and all have been given suffeient examination to fix the 2 
formation boundaries bub not the finer subdivisions, I an starting on 
a rostudy of some logs by moans of insoluble residues but have not got 
vory for as yeb. Some work on heavy minerals has also been done, oe 

Whet I lack more than enything olse is the map Locations of many. = 
wells and authentic dblevetionss Without this I cannot construct either 3 
structure maps or cross soctions. : 3 

I also know that there are many well drillers in the region 
who have collections of drillers logs which I have never had time to : 

Mr. Leonard Filaseta who is a graduate student here from your 
sity to jare, shartien & Site of tee para ee ; : 

E County for his Masters Thesis. I had promised this subject some tine : 
ago as he has worked in the Milwaukee City Engineers office end so has 
easy acess to all elevation data. i 

I suggest that possibly you might do some similar work on ae 
the district either to the south or the west of Milwaukee County. Or it 
is quite probable that the job will prove so big that two can work at it. : 
is 1k nies poms Stok valeg x tie cree Ok ae ie as 
samples from shallow wolls which we do not obtain. The problem of the 

Devonian end Mississippien in this state is still in need of much more 
data. : 

Possibly you could get out hore and talk things over with mo. = 
I fear I will not got to Milwaukee soon, 

g Urs, Thwvaites remanbers you vory well as she was on the / 
trip with you in the sumer of 1925 when you went out west with Dr. Lobeck. S 

Very truly yours, : 2 

F. T, Thwaites ss



Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
February 25, 1936 

Dr. F,.T,. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin : 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir; 

I am taking the liberty of writing you for advice on a prob- 

lem which, I trust, may evolve into a project of mutual in- 
terest. 

I wish to participate in some phase of geological research 
within the limits of my ability and interest. This presenta- 
tion necessitates essential details of personal history which 
I will relate as briefly as possible, : 

In 1923 I was graduated from Beloit with a major in geology 
completed under Dr. G. L. Collie. In the year 1926-1927 I 
taught geology at Natrona County High School, Casper, Wyo., 

having taught other subjects elsewhere in the interim years. 
From 1927 to 1929 I was employed as field geologist and scout 
by the mid-Continent Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Oklahoma. During 

the past four years I have been connected with a manufacturing 
concern, 

While employed in Oklahoma I devoted much time to the study é 
of well cuttings, not only as a phase of routine duty but also : 
because of my interest in micro-paleontology. I became an as- 

: sociate member of the Association of Economic Paleontologists. 

Fate and fortune both have prevented my consistent endeavor 
in the field of my choice during the period of the depression, 
but I now find myself in position to begin again. 

Some time ago I discussed with mr. Ira Edwards (Milwaukee Pub- 
lic Museum) the possibilities of further study in this state 
through the medium of water well cuttings in obtaining surface i 

and subsurface correlations, I received his enthusiastic en- : 
couragement and have referred to the papers on this most ab- 1 
sorbing subject. It is my earnest conviction that I can be of i 
service in research of this kind though, 1 mst confess, I ical 
would require and greatly appreciate guidance and cooperation 5 
from those with far greater local experience. “y 

s 

ite SS eee ees
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ie It is my immediate purpose to complete and publish research 
= material in a cooperative capacity in order to identify Wo ae 

: self further in the field. I would pursue such course some- 
/ what as a diversion for the present while compelled to obtain 

subsistence through other sources. ~ eas 
Bae. 

My qualifications briefly may be summarized as follows: a. 

B. Sc. degree, major Geology, Beloit, 1923, G. L, Collie, = 
: Thesis: Potsdam Contacts in Southwestern Wisconsin, Northern 

illinois and Northeastern towa. Bee 

Teacher of History and Civics, High School, Gladstone, michi- 
gan, 1923-1924, C. H. Teague, Principal. i 2 

M, A. degree, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1924-1925, 

major Administration, Methods, no thesis, Thomas H, Briggs. se E 

Physiography in the Rocky Mountains, summer 1925, A. K. Lobeck, f 

; ee 

Assistant in Education, University of Wis., 1925-1926, A. S. Barr. — 

Teacher of Geology and Science, Natrona County High School, Cas- 

per, Wyoming, R, S. Hicks, Principal, 1926-1927. oe 

Field Geologist and Production Scout, Mid-Continent Petroleum 

Corp., Tulsa, Okla., 1927-1929, Chief Geologist - A. L. Beekly, 

Secretary, Dairy Refrigeration Co. Inc., Mfgrs. Milk Cooling © yee 
and Storage Equipment, 1929-1934, z= So 

eee e ae Ses 

It is therefor my ultimate intent to obtain either technical 6 38 
teaching employment in the field of my choice. In view of my 

training and experience in the study of well borings and your 

considerable research in local geology from this source, I hoped 

I might be of service to you in completing some project for pub- 
lication. I understand the preparation of manuscripts, compila- 
tion of data, preparation of cuts, bibliography, source mater- eee 
ials etc. ee 

I would, of course, prefer to devote the greater part of my See 
time and resources available to gathering data and making lab- 
oratory determinations, e eee ; 

Your frank reactions and suggestions will be most gratefully ee : 
appreciated. Se ae 

Yours very truly 2! Gao ae 
H, A. Hollister SRS ia 

5702 W. Galena Street Hoa O~ tet 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin ee eee 

is jae Roe gee Oe ee ean 
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University of Wisconsin 

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT HEALTH 

M Oe ae Se 
‘College= 225 2. =, By ese se Class eee = Ge a 

has been under my care Bae ee ic a et 

| has given satisfactory evidence of illness _.-.--------------------------- 

reports illness ~_._-.-------------------------------~--45------~--- 

necessitating absence from Fd 

All University Exercises oe IS te 8 ee 

pet ieae eect ees a ae ee eee Oe een ee nels 

Malin ye Ocionee co 0.0 0 ene sees enon Sona eee Oe ee eee els 

Physical Education (Athletics) -----<=3,-----= gt0-=.2.-s5-—5—-—inel. 

a ee ae ee ee, 
Physician Student Health Dept. 

U. W. St. Hlth. Dep’t. Form 7 9-34-20M



February 3, 1936 e 

Mr. C. H. Hehl, g 
507 Jackson Street, 
Waterleo, Wisconsin.s 

Dear Sirs 3 

Please givd me Gertrude's address : 
at your earliest convenience. Professor 
Cooper wants to send Ike e bulletin and it : 
is impossible for him to do so without a 

; Specific address. 

‘ Yours very truly, 

FIT? 5



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT ‘ 

P MADISON 
Atake Parke October 7, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Reference is made to your letter of recent date con- 
cerning the Hopkins house at Devil's Lake. 

It is not our intention to tear this house down, at 
least until we can arrange for more suitable and adequate 
quarters for groups of students and others who from time 
to time go to the Devil's Lake State Park. The National 
Park Service recognizes as a project the construction 
of what are known as "group camps" and we are in hopes 
that next year we may be able to have approved a project 
for one of these group camps where from 50 to 100 persons 
could be accommodated with full facilities but where a 
lesser number of people could also be accommodated. In 
other words, these camps are built up on the basis of 
units of about eight persons, and we feel thatat the 
southeast shore of Devil's Lake a good opportunity exists 
for the development of a group camp of this kind, and when 
that would come to pass, it would be our purpose to tear 
Gown such places as the Hopkins house, the old dining 
room now used as a pavilion and perhaps even the hotel 
itself. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

CLH: LHS Sup't of Forests & Parks 

CC; Wm. J. Breen



— Supe 305 1938 <3 

lire © bn nenainny She 94 Sate Bete, 2 = 
Gouservation g 3 

When I was at Devils Loko erranging for the vieit of the Kensep 
Goological Society I was informed by Mr. Mexquart that the matior of tho = 

_ would 2ike to put in a word for dts preservation. i have uscd this 
house since 1925 with the excoption of 1935 for my clase in Mapping vhich S 
goos to the lako in April when most of the buildings there aro too cold oe 
for use, To haga had lawenes Moda kite pret paykantohuss! ichweuildings — 

E _ > Pref. Shock is plaming a field course in for next oumor 
sk SURRp tes Sob bo So mous Antereched An gutting tus We of than beens ae 

With regard to financing repair and maintainanes X fool that it 0 

Both Prof. Skrosk and I have tricd to telephono you in regardto 8 

cen be done in securing for us the uso eithor ofMainis Se



Se = Ned ee — 

: ee Sept. 20, 1935 - 

lr. Jom Rneckher, a 
8L52 Vernon Aves, : BS 
Ghicago, Elliacis ae 

- . Yours of Aug, 10 vent first to 5. A. Wibzel, Heteusion agri- = 
cultural Engineer, thence to Bs F. Soun, State Geologist aud thence to 2 
me, 90 the long deloy. eee 

Thers 2¢ uo sugh thing eo a “water indiestor®, The only way . 
to find underground water ds to dig or Griia sor it. Tose who clain 2 
to be able te find the Location and degbh of undergroun® weters by = 
means of forked sticks, etc. aro the viciins of self-delusion. Some a 
experiments have boon made in looxting water by electrical devices but ws 

the results are uncertein end the method is still experinonial. 2 = 

I connot give ony advices, Meny wells in thet region beve failed because = 
a thick body of silt was encountered. Gthere have not been properly — 3 
constructed. 4 fov have found salt water in tho rod sandstone. ae 

I suggest that you gob in touch with a good woll drilier 2 
who has opornted in theh rogiea. I heave not had any contact with = 
driliers in the far north of this state for 10 years. At that tino = 
there van a Siem of good drktlers in “sshburn but times up there have 2 
been so bad since thon that I am not at all sure they are still = 
operating. In selecting a driller { voukd eet be influcnced by his = 

: eter cnt te allen At at cde ae ae eas The Ea 
: “price mo is often 4f not uounlly the sost expansive in the long = 

If you want to send me the location of the Land in question 
i will see If I em Gig up ony more information or meke some euggestions, 

: Yory truly yours, ; og 

: F. T. fhwaites, In charge of well records, te 
: Wisconsin Ceological Survey a 

| : oe
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ae 623 Fifth Street ae 
2 Baraboo, Wisconsin ee 

a June 6, 1935 ae 

AS Mr. F. T Thwaites, == 

= Geology Devartment, U, of Wisconsin 
= Madison, Wisconsin ee 

: My dear Mr. Thwaites, — 

S I am inclosing a tentative paper on some fossil — 

pollen work, which is to be published in “Ecology” in the = 

: future. ‘There are some statements in regard to glacial : = 

= _ geology which I wish you would check and either verify or - 

: throw out. I can send only sveral of the figures, but : . 

the main points are in statement form. I plan to revise = 

it and get it ready for publication this summer, but would ae 

not dare to have it published without a geologist checking a 

= for errors. I think that the pollen spectrums of the two 
bogs bear out pretty well the differences in age of the ——— 

two sites . Please do not inconvenience yourself, if you a 

do not have the necessary time. Thanking you, [ am a. : 

Very truly yours, y fe 

e = 

at a eS = ee



: June 20, 1935 a 
Mr. Neary P. Henson, : : — 

Baraboo, Wiedaciy S 
Dear Mr, Hansen: 3 

| Reply to yours of the 6th was golayod because I have bean 3 
411 mich of the time since thon. Frets Wilts oak Oc tee Gece nl - 
ave, I think, included herewith. = 

Z agree ontiroly with your conclusions although I think 4% Zs 
ee es oe ee oe In the first place, I now profer = 
the terms "Gary" and “Mankato” for Third aad PourtieTith Wisconsin 7 
gliaciations. These subdivisions of the Wisconsin STAGE of glaciation ; : 
should be termed SUBSTAGES. I tried to make changes in the E 
texte lovarets shill hold: ov for ariyy aidiho {eany) eal hte Z 
(Mankato) Wisconsin but I fecl that such a is still more = 

rigid and objectionabhe than is my tasporery numbering of the substages. =3 

Qa page 3 I objected strongly to your use of the word till. eae 
TALL is a direct glacial deposit. The so-called Driftiess Aros, contains ace 
water end wind transported drifj but no till. Soe 

: Qa te same page I sugges’ the rovording of your altorantive aa 
a ee one To me the physiographic setting es 

with youthful sandstone fs is alone. enough to prove the rocensy of = 
: occupation of the gorge by the Wisconsin Rivers — 

Om page 5 I suggest the elimination of romexks on drainage 2 
changes near the Baraboo bog. Tho preglacial flow was at a mech Lower 

jen arin one Sreply' aka tian weber ou es Me Oo ee | the area wes dooply ¢ with water end so had no signigicauce, 2 
% seems clear that bog formation began when tho ice front cleared the Z 

east ond of the Baraboo Range and the prosewi type of drainage began, : 

i am vory glad to have hed an opportunity of seoing your 3 
memacript and hope I heave been of help to yous = 

Sincerely, : : 

F. T. Thveltes ; '



GENERAL OFFICES:PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SUN OIL COMPANY 
SOUTHWEST DIVISION 

LEDC AR ERE W. Vice Pres: j E ; 2 : TERE Catan 
PHILADELPHIA,PA. “i UNO.G. PEW 

M.B. SWEENEY, Generat Acenr. mifecom ASSISTANT MANAGER 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

1030 Milam Bujlding, 
San Antonio, “exas, 
April 29, 1935. 

Prof. F. T, Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
Scisnee Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Fred: 

I have been rabher slow about getting the few 
separates I have distributed, but I want you to have one and 
am inclosing it. It represents part of the work done last 
year in Arkansas. 

I began work for the Sun about a month ago and am 
engaged in doing surface geology out of the San Antonio office. 
I find the work interesting, but of course somewhat different 
from the more indurated and structurally more complex rocks in 
which I have been working, 

I imagine that you will be seeing Gertrude within a 
few weeks when she stops off for a visit with her folks before 
joining me down here. 

Give my regards to Amy and the boys, 

Yours sincerely, 

d. M. Hansell,



: May 28, 1935 ae 

ro ak . ae 

en an Bag ch =. 2 

I have boon meaning for sowe sine to thank you for youre - : 2 

of Apri 29 with tho enclosed separate. = - 

Tho otnor day J made free 40 uso your nage bu & map of the -— = 

wmshoon Falls for tho Kensas Geologital Society, f dug out quite — ae 

olds fron your notes met inverpaieies 49 dius - na of R910. : 

This project is Keeping us out of mischiof os any and hee done . - 

‘Wo wre ell wolls. Tomy weigho 32 pounds) anit BLL2y 264 ¥ 

. Likes the murcery school at the University very dh. Ho\says a 

ie Sa Weddy'e boy" and Be Ao “iothors doy.* Ho mow oleae that a 

m. 49 0 wild Indinn but X%m gotting big.” Between ‘hea Sa the 4 
Ke Ge Se project vo do not have mich tio to spare. . aN : é 

es mrweemieen Fe ae 
“Wkith boot rogarde fren both of vay \ ae



: May 1, 1935 : 

| oS Sas ie = 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin oat : ae 

Dear tir, Way? : 

I have had to advance tho date of our annual trip to 

your city tatthie coming Saturday, May 4, 3 

ly party WALL do the san in ahép ue Lest yeu, aonely = 

: pix all told, I would Like to have the seme semkkeeas last year, 

eupper, rooms, broskfant, ond 6 lunch put up for the noxt spam. 

We expect to arrive nhouk six o'clock ou Saturday and to Leave 3 

about 8 on Sunday morning. j ; 

= Very teuhy yourn, 

| Pe Te Bwatios — 

| 5 a



Merch 12, 1925 a 

ur. Honry P. Hanson, 
Instructor in Botany, 

oats" + Ohio 

; Dear Mr. Henson: : 

I have delayed answering yours of February 22 while I made a f 
new map of the drifts in Wisconsin. As yours was enlarged from 
maps with no county boundaries it was not very accurate. Moreover, 

5 here Senge eS ee ee ee ee 
of tho Wisconsine Fourth Wisconsin rarely if ever shows an 
endmoraine so that I have abandoned the idea. that the outermost 
Wisconsin drift of nortinresten Wisconsin is of that age. This 
view, is however, not without objections. 

Enelosed please find: 
eee eer ee a Stee En eoentn Seytiey 

from the latest available inf Otte 
Correétion page for 1934 edition of Outline of Glacial 

j Geology. 

The exposed bogs cannot very well be older then the drift on 
which they rest umless the cover has been eroded, Bogs may, however, 
by younger because a later outwash or other deposit has obstructed 
the drainage. It seems to me that the cause of each particular bog 
must be ascertained before reaching an opinions j 

With regard to the two bogs near the Dells that in the abandoned + 
river bed is certainly much youmger than the one on the drift. 
Those old chemels wore occupied by the river untilquite late in , 
postglecial time, Thore is, of course, a possibility that the channel 
was formed in integlacial time, sbendoned, filled with bog, buried, 
and then reéopened by postglecial waters. I hardly think this alternative 
is probable although it is possible. Apparently the pollen study - 
supports the first intorpretetion. 4 

You ere at liberty to use this mep to show location of bogs 
provided it is clearly stated thet it is teutative and — %o change 
without notice’. It represente my present opinion only, boundary 
of the Wisconsin drift ond all the boundaries in eastern Wisconsin 
aro well esteblished. : : 

: Hope you get back to take Glacial. This year it has fallen 
~ off todly three? The average for 14 yours was over 12. If I ean help 

you at any time please iet me know, : 

Very truly yours, 

F, 2, Thvaites —
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CapitaL UNiversity 3 
COLUMBUS: OHIO ae 

February 22, 1935 oy 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
ES 

: < Mr. FP. 7. Thwaites 
Depot. of Geology, Univ. of Wis., 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaites : 

I am taking the liberty of writing to you in quest =e 
for some information. First I am sending to you a rough and ees 
probably inaccurate map of the drifts in Wisconsin. I wonder ae 
if it would be vossible for you to correct the general bound- ae 
aries of these drifts if possible. I drew the maps from your , 

figures from "Glacial Geology Outlines", and from Antevs. If =e 
there are any other maps which might help I would greatly ap- ; 
preciate if vou would tell me where they could be obtained. fiz 

Second, I should like to know what you think of the 
relative ages of bogs on the various drifts. Would it be at 
all correct to assume that the age of the bogs on these drifts 
could be correlated with age of the drift? I am planning on : 
making a fossil pollen analysis of bogs lovated on these drifts x 
with the idea of correlating them with the age of the drift as eg 
well as plant succession and other problems. I suppose that ‘ 

bogs existing on the Illinoian drift for instance at the time 
of the 4th Wisconsin, were covered and destroyed by glacial 

: outwash from the Wisconsin stage, and the same ih each of the 
other cases. az : 3 

Third, I have made a pollen analysis of the small 
bog in Rocky Arbor, about three miles out of Wisconsin Dells 9 
onthe new highway to Mauston. This bog is just insdde the 
Juneau County line, west of the Milwaukee R.R. I presume é ; 

that this site (of the bog) ts located in one of the former 
courses of the Wisconsin River. If this is so, was it before 
or after the 3rd Wisconsin? I also have made an analysis of a 
bog a few miles northeast of Baraboo on the 3rd Wisconsin drift. 
This shows a much different pollen spectrum. Do vou think that se 
it is logical to assume the latter bog older thannthe other in = 
view of the fact that the plant succession indicates this theory? : 

Would you have any objections if I used your man of 

the drifts in Wisconsin to illustrate location of bogs, etc? I 
know that this is rather an imposition to ask you to take tire : 
to answer these questions, but I would greatly appreciate any 
imformation that vou can give me that would help me. I hove 
that every thing is going well at Wisconsin. I am hoping that : 
I can get back and take your course in Glacial Geology. Thank- ee 
ing you, I am we : 

very OY 

Tassels in Botany. = 
noes es
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: ae an : 

4 Hi ae 

Tw | 4 
ay 2309 Rosemont Ave., = 

Fr , A U ‘ Chicago, Illinois. a 

A. V Sept. 13, 1930. = 
Vs a 

University of Wisconsin, : = 

Madison, Wis. — 

Gentlemen: Attention: Geology Dept. il ae ae 

I am the owner of 160 acres of land in Okla- a 
: OLE 

homa. I recently returned froma visit to my property b a 

and brought back with me som mineral stones from the out rye 
ee 7 Ei 

canyon on my land. a io a 
: é “7 

I would greatly appreciate your kindness FE 
Bk 

in examining these stones and in giving m as mch ie 

informtion as possible in regards to their contents os 

and, mostly, in regards to the land on which they a 

were found. ; 3 = cael 

Exhibit 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 were taken from ae 

my land, while No. 6 was found on some land nearby. ; a 

I am mailing these samples to you today under separate ee 

: cover, in the hope that you will be able to give m a 

the desired informtion, which I think you are capable : - 

2 of doing well. ae oe es 

a _ @hanking you in advance, I remin 4 4242424242424 242 

Ae ee ee 
ee : ieee ge SO a eee fo ; - 
ieee eee Se a eis Sone



WE se dn i cea On am aes SP Hie COGS eR gs eta ee Lai 

: ee 
ee eS Ce 

oo 

: ie Ses ee ; : ey 20 ee 5 Mr. Ey Me Way, Propes eee 
Hotel Hatilton, ; ee 
‘Two Rivers, Wisconsin ; : ae ae 

3 Pee 
: Be 4s in previous yoars we plan te bring the Glacial Geology class — [ 

: : : d pee ts 
oe to your hotel for Saturday night, April 29. Tho total party will mot oxeoed 

: Ll. hero is only ono girl and she is the wife of one of the class. a. 

+ #0 eke Luach with ue Sunday. would Like two saudvitehos ough, evokes, md 

one or two oranges, Will provide a box for the saue also a jug in whieh to 

take coffes, Iwill provide the milk, sugar, cups ad spoons for the latéer a 

_., #@ you do not mecd to figure on thom oy : a 
y oN i ote egaaae 

eS Several, of. the boys are protty hard up having come back to schooh = 

after having lost good Jobs 80 I would Like to keop prices to the minim, = 
ee X toke 4% I ean apoure thon thet costs at the hotel will be no highor then last 

year, Wo are also esonomizing by crowiling more into oseh car, Ao boforewo 88 

would Like the samo noel served to all. Wo will probebly not arrive wil 
shou’ 6 oolock. ; he — 

oe Tory tals yours — an 
ou (Fy if. Thwatbes, Lecturer dn Geology 

. ee a a. “ f ; Me ae ie es: ¢ 

pt ee 

Pa ee
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oe Y ee 

Dear Sir; oe 

; Kindly satmit one of the attachedvouchers properly a 
executed in support of bills paid to you by the ie 

: Village of Hartiand, Wis. Ene So ee 

: This applies to bills to be paid in the future and Se 
bills which have been paid but were not supported ai 

se by e@ voucher. | : 

: Thanking you for your cooperation, I remain, E 
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> Quaker Bridge, Aug. 21, 1932 

sietaltiet 
Buffalo, Now York 

Doar Urs. Hubbard: 

. I wish to thank you for the two photographs of Peter 

whioh you kindly sont via Miss Eno, I am forwarding thon to little 

Bobiy who will be much interested, I'm sures Botiy now has a fungus 

infection in the mouth, She has cortainly had a hard timo» whooping 

Gough, measles, tonsilitis, appendicitis, and now this! It mst be hard 

on her mothor. “hey have boon staying with Mrs. Thwaites all sumer, 

Bt 40 expected thet Botty.will have a sister ors brother in Ostober 

so they will all stay with us until some time late in the fall, 

This is my little boy's birthday and I am not there to 

help celebrate ite He is leafing a lot of now tricks but I have not 

heard of his walking yet. Thoy have had a hard summer at homo with 

almost no rain since July 3. It will be quite a change to go back 

to the desert from this moist forest. 

Before I leave I au going over to visit the Finger Lakes. 

lr, Mayer is going with me and I will thon take him to Columbus when 

= I return, Tongiht I am invited out to diner by the Deputy Hoalth = 
Goumissioner at Salamanca. He is coming after mo at 5. ; 

We all miss you hore, Please give uy regards to Dre 4



a. 

i 

i 

December 6, 1932 <a 
Ee 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: ol 

Our bill for the Sigma Delta Epsilon P 

meeting is:- 28 refreshments at 35¢, or a 

$9.80, which would make it $1.96 for each a 

of us five. a 

I thought it was a very nice party ag 

and I'm so glad the others thought so too. “aI 

Very singerely, 4 

fee eas Bs Ses " 
< = 

Committee: H. Gf Holt a 

Miss Effie Doering i 
Miss Amelia Frank i 
Miss Olive Thomas ce ae 
Mrs. Fred Thwaites = 
H. G. Holt 2 

Ww a 

co a: X 
w = 
u Z < 

>. - = 

I ; ; i f ; < Sat 553
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STATE OF ARKANSAS 

ARKANSAS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

ROOMS 443-447 STATE CAPITOL 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

GEORGE C. BRANNER May 5, 1932. 
STATE GEOLOGIST 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
Science Hall, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Fred: 

It is planned to organize some sort of a 
system here whereby we can orderly store well samples, 
and also a system for filing well records, plotted well 
logs, etc. I believe I am pretty familiar with your 
methods of handling the material for the Survey -- namely 
assigning a series of specimen numbers to the various 
samples from a well, maintaining a continuous numerical 
order from well to well, and filing these samples in 
systematic order in the trays provided for that purpose. 
Specimen numbers are tabulated on the logs of the wells 
and are filed by town and range. Reference can then 
always be had to a sample by referring to well records 
which penetrate the formation in question. I do not be- 
lieve that you maintain an accession list for samples as 
wag tth. 58? mineral land specimens. Logs may be drawn s¥s- 

y or merely tabulated with proper separations 
in the latter case at various formations. I believe that 
you find a 5-foot sample interval satisfactory for the 
average well record. Sample bags are furnished to drill- 
ers by the Survey and the Survey pays express costs on 
the samples, I believe. 

If I have not completely covered your pro- 
cedure or if you can make suggestions for an even more 
modern and efficient system of filing, I would greatly 
appreciate it. : 

I would also like to know where you get your 
sample bags and their cost. As a matter of fact, I would 
greatly appreciate your sending me one of your sample bags 
as a sample. In this connection I would also like to know the 
name and place of purchase of the liquid you use in etch- 
ing the sample bottles.



Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
Page 2 5-5-32. 

All suggestions that you care to make regard- 
ing the above matter will be greatly appreciated. A com- 
plete file of all well records available, both wells for 
water supplies and for oil, is an important department in 
any Survey office and I wish to get it started right at 
the beginning. 

I began work here Monday and to date my im- 
pressionsof the organization are of the best. Both Gertrude 
and I like Little Rock and the people we have met. I 
imagine Gertrude will be writing Amy ascsoon as she gets a 
little more settled. Until then, I send regards from both 
of us. 

Sincerely, 

JMH-ML J. M. Hansell. 

i 

ss et ol ai ts nk a eee ea



May Ll, 1932 

lie. J. My Hansell, ; : 
State Ceolozicel Survey, : ree 

~ LAttle Rock, Arkensas : 

Doar Ther : 

I was vory gled to got yours of the Sth end have triod to answer it as 
soun as field trips permitted, - : 

: yee ee «ine eee ee ee 
differently and would not essign a serlel uumbor te onsh te only to the 
group of somplos. On agcount of doopening jobs 14 1s not possible to keep : 

Sees ee ee ee ee ee ie ee ee Se 
moving. Samples would be field in mmerigal ordor and coach would have both 
ae ae = i Se ee ZI use Bucholite which 40 sold by : 
We Ae Bittner Soe, First Avoeg This’ Pounaylvanias 2% costs ever ga : 
@ pint. Somple dovcriptious are typed (by Amy) and several carbone made. Th 
original is fied in mumerical order in ea sorios of books which corrospogd to j 
egcession lists. Another copy is filed with tho blueprint log in the tom end 

; range file, Another da kept by mo ac in my poneti notesorégiual. Troeings are 
fibed in mmoricel or.er. I also kocp a map with Locotions of wells on it. se 

We buy our sample bags from Ghase Gow, Milweukeo, Wisconsin. Last : 
(1009) rion wore (8.90 90" Hin Tabs of 9008 od” fu80 por im Lot of 20 sn 

OS eet ee ‘ind bag memfecturoris : / 
/ \ J dogided (like tho Survey) against attached tage ea they spoil whan 

vote Last carboard tags cost $13.77 for 52. We Neg 5 on seaiaing On on S38 a8 
oe Try orumpling when vet and coo whet bhppens$ *he caution 

about pencil to be used is iaportazt. : : 

Z have a syatem of filing of uy om invoution which I liko vary well. 
T% 40 adepted from the Tiineis systaz and has sevoral advembages over it. 5 ne 

= Ite main point 4s stating the big wit first and go on in Logieal order instead _ 
of the reverood order wa used to use, I have kept my porsonal notes this way ote 

, Since Lesi Septenbor, s 

2h Arkanoas you Five (so far eo a ensue) glance ot the may shove) only 
four major groups of township muthers around 2 camnen gontor podnt. To eash of : 
these se Sey call all towns north and weet A, towns south, : 
ape B and 50 on. fish the Sams ent pengs fabs & feet tlgwts mobals sev 

T. 1 N, Re 23 W will bo denoted 40123. After a dociml point give the sestion 
with a Q before ite number whon loss then 10, Thon give the 10 acre tract within = 
the section according to the system used in Illinois. Since thie sycten starts 
at the SE corner it applies also to odd shaped and odd aiged sections, The 
location of the point’ on the sketeh would tho: be rocorded aa, 40104,2686 : 
This may leck.fomaidable at first but £% seems te mo much superior to the reversed 
ee ete ee tS ee ee ee ae ae 

of giving Land 

ZT also keep a job shect with notations on sample bags sent out, when Sees 
rotumed, when exemined, when tracing mado, when Loge sent out, oto. - = 

: 4m glad to Leara that you both Like the South. We are both well, Ss



= = ‘Behence Halt, May 8) 1982 ; 

oe ee See 
" * 

paivecctiy of Mabon 
fon Avbor, Uishigen t 

Your Letter ond photes ere et shad. cn wey & ee ce 
80 fer and did not see tho Forcot Bod, Pe eects you photographed are 
the weathered romins of a ton bork Lewiing whieh vas nade when fo Grookn (Nord : 
P. ) was o thriving port. The exposures ali ito olther south or north of tho 
old dock. Tee 3 She etait tie: Sunes 96) Mae Ne ee ea 
4s with oll exposures in unconsolidated they very much from tine to 
timo. AfGor a Long dry poll you might see alnost nothing. Aftor e northoaster ; 

exposures ere aps to be good although a heavy Pain soon causes slum ond hides thom, 
4&4 times we had good exposures in the now mouth of the Litslo creck, 

another ond better oxpesure lies ono md a half milos north of the : 

dock just north of the Kevannoc Gowzty line, Hore tho bed Lies on soni instead =~ 
of clay. The beds have all boomemch crumplod to tho north. When exposures are i 
good es thoy wore in 19280 much igo disturbance is found, : : 

: Tho Yorest Bed has boon under investigation by Mr, Ie RB. Wilson of out : 
Botany Department. iis reper} is aow in proso in tho Transactions of the Wisconsin = 
fwodenu. Ho foud 19 species of mosses, several species of molluske, os well as 
Denten sueeeet ite Faiete Shines St Se ee You con easily : 
recognize the old wood for 4% chacke when dry in a vay that no modern wood does, 

ee I am going to the Forest Bed this coming Saturday evening, May 7. 
é‘ 3f you care to join ua you can mect us at the Hotel Hamilton, tuo Rivorn shout ee 

5 o'elock on that days : ope 

Tho Forest Bod is also oxposed (or was exposed in 1925) on Little Leke eS 
: Butte Dos Morte not Appleton. It is known in wells over a wide arom : 

li, Wilsonte carrying on his studies sor his “octors thesis. 

Z on roburning your photographs and aa also en¢laing en old one of mine 
which you may keep , also a copy of Mrs, Thwaites* papor on tho district. 

- If there i anything else I can do to help you please write ogain. : 

: Yory truly yours, s 

: Lecturer in Geology



ee ae ee ae eee Na ae ES peg ae Oe 
eae are i s E , : : SO ets he ees 
car ee : % 3 Nie oie oe at 

ae 

Re 

~' Deptt, iof Botany, ne. 
University of Michigan, ie 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, Bt 
April 30, 1932, eo 

i 

te 
Professor F, T, Thwaites, ce 
Dev't. of Geology, aaa 
University of Wisconsin, ae 
Madison, Wisconsin, ieee 

i. 

Dear Sir:- ae 

: Last summer Dr. Trewartha sent me a copy of your instructions 

for your northern trip to Two Rivers, Wisc., in answer to my BS: 
; request for information concerning a fossil forest bed near there. 

: The forest bed which I have in mind is that described in "The 
Abandoned Shore-Lines of Eastern Wisconsin", Wisc. Geological 

; and Natural History Survey Bull, No. XVII, Scientific Series No. 5, 
pp. 61-62, 1907. This deposit is two miles south of Two Creeks,  — 

and shows the forest bed lying on laminated red clay and covered 
: by 12 feet of stony red till, I was unable to find this or any es 

i indication of it. It was probably covered over by sand. ea 

The devosit which your class visited, I believe I found, 

Photograph No, 1 represents the section as I saw it just a little 
north of the old dock, Is this a part of the old forest bed? 

Photograph No, 2 was taken pverhavs the distance of one-half 01 ocl 
south of the old dock, A log is protruding from between the ee 
Wisconsin till at the base and several feet of brown, ground up wood, 
At this plece the ground up wood extends clear to the surface of © 
the section, : pee 

In photograph no. 3, a few yards farther south, we have a lay- 
er of fine tan-colored sand resting on top of the ground up wood, 

- and over a foot of ground up wood on top of the sand, Is this - he 
; same spot which your class visited? Would you consider this spot — 

to be of the same age as that described by Goldthwait two miles — 
south of Two Creeks, and what explanation would you give for the 

es ground up’ wood? Have you ever seen similar exposures anywhere else 
“a along the shore? I have taken the liberty of asking all these _ 
Me questions because I am very much interested in the study of such 

a : fossil material, I collected quite a number of specimens of the 
eee wood while I was there last summer. og ae 

Find 2 te eee eae iy % Ps : ee eer te ge as 

eo) ine ee 
ae eee Fp ides ot Nn ae Sl eee ee



eee eS ee eee ee ig pO ee 
ieee oe eS ae te ae EG ee ae, ee ey 

Professor F. T, Thwaites, ; <—s 

* ee 

If I have not found the right spot, and you know of © 
: other exposures of the same thing, would you be willing to 2s 

have me meet you at Two Rivers when you bring up your class, eee 
if you have not already done so? I should like to visit the eis 

; spot with the class and to talk to you about it, ae 
ees 

: Assuring you that any information you may give me will 
be greatly appreciated, I am, : ee: 

: Very respectfully, 

: edie” 
Ethel’ B. Hansen, 

a 

mo EBH/W as a 
Enclosure. a 

es 

, 7 a 

i See ye i , . % Seale inge hear a Se oe ne 

es ee 8 ge yk ee a ee ce Soa ee ea ee ne pe aa splice oie Soa : 

m4 pee eae Sees eee ees



: : April 27, 1932 

two Rivers, Wisconsin 
ae 

I plen to bring uy class to your hotel tho night of Moy 7, Saturday. : 

Acrangononts wili, bo sama as Last yoor thet is we would like an early supper — 

soon after 5130 4f possible, will thon go out ogain and return after duke a= 
Wo would Like Gundey breakfast et 7100 A, Me af posible. “ho mmber vill be 13 = 

* i Sate 

or more including two girls, 1% would Like room with bath for thom and probubly = 

for myself also. Poyaent will be in lump sum and Z would i.ke the sumo moah a 

served to oll with no oxtras for individuals unless they poy for thou in cash, = a 
: z og 

Please inform me 4f you con take care of us end your best prices. I wild Re. 

anform you of the exact number in the party the dey before we leave hore, Tho ~ = 

#f4p will be made rogardioss of woather. ee 

J ae 

F, Tf. Thwaitos, Lecturer in Goology a 

ae e — 
=e 7 —— 

: ite oe



E. J. B. SCHUBRING MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PRESIDENT AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

x WISCONSIN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION BOL B ree eon 
H. C, BRADLEY SIDNEY H. STUART 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Ph ‘i ae ay y ( H.C, BRADLEY 

WILLIAM A. HASTINGS . sical an, oe mo SVE REV. GEORGE E. HUNT 
SEC'Y-TREAS. ‘ i 4 ee | Pe MRS. FRANK WINKLEY 

Reet f ; Eales stat ace REV. H. H. LUMPKIN 

SUPERINTENDENT ey i Shapes , ee Eo MRS. FRANK W. KARSTENS 

: E se . . ae PROF. WALTER J. MEEK 

BBS MAYOR A. G. SCHMEDEMAN 
i JOHN C. WHITE 

ee - WALTER R. KRUGER 

OFFICE OF THE seen SEN eens es ELSA FAUERBACH 
SUPERINTENDENT WILLIAM A. HASTINGS 

Sata Madison General Hospital WILLIAM W. CARGILL 

BADGER 5320, 5321, 5322, 5323 Madison, Wisconsin 

March 25, 1932 

Prof. & Mrs. F. T. Thwaites 
R. # 4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Prof. & Mrs. Thwaites; 

Your membership in the Hospital Association 

is a most valuable asset to this institution, because it 
means much more than financial assistance. “le have mailed 
our 32nd Annual Report for your examination. It will give 
you a picture of the many activities of this Hospital during 

1931. 

Anticipating your continued support we 

enclose the renewal membership blank for the annual dues of 
$5.00. Please use your influence to interest some good 
friend in the charity needs of the many unfortunates who 
come to us and if you can secure one new member in the 
Madison General Hospital Association, you will have performed 

a most valuable civic service. 

Very truly yours, 

MADISON GENERAL HOSPITAL ASSOC. 

By ] e 

: residen 

secretary - easurer 

NJ 

\ - 

Special Gifts and Bequests would make possible increased free medical service by this Hospital. =



i March 12,1932 oe ae 
ir, Robert @, Haniltony : 

Duivepusiy of omy ae 3 | 
Towe, City, Tova : 

fa roply to yours of tue ath Z regret to state that I havo so fer Left 
“of tho separates on tho “Developuont of tho theory of miltiple glaciation dn ae 
‘Worth Anoriea " thet I oaniot send out any vhore 4b is posible te bere 
copion from tho Libeagry. Ss = 

You my be interested in the test book of ghaoial geology which I an a 

now preparing. Yate of publication (Lithepriating) is uncortein en aeooumt of 
the Doprossions T may appear in tho fall ab a prige of 225 postpalde = 

 Advanse eopios of tho {Ziustretions for uowsiadn end coutinenbal glaciers 

_ (block diagrans ond drawings, 16 papgoa figures and about 6 pages mimoographod = 

description are now for gale at $9 cents postpaid. aS a 

: in Costes 2a 

2



RS CS Ge ENG ig Pg Re ae toe TREAT een peta Shc T_ Sole ene oem TaN Fee etite eee Cm oe 

fe RS ee IR Se eR er OY cearece cae ae ee 
EN oh occa ge en PCAN Perea Neer TST PR ah Ha ON tS Se ae este cee ae ane 

ch : eae at age Geer Srccee pears ZUR SOG Wet ene ete me ances oe eee ate) SST Deen Pha Bee Sac) 

CRE SS ; 2) Seem 

ae ; Geology Dept. . oe 
Be 2 2 University of Iowa eae 
ee aoe Iowa City, lowa eee 
eS } March 8, (S24 4 = Sea 

, a Rewer 

e a Dr. FeT. Twaites, ag = ; x : me 

oe : Curator of Museun, y és eee 
e Madison, Wisconsin. 3 ea 

a Dear Dr. Tawaites, SS : ; i ee 

a4 I am enrolled in Dean Kay's Pleistocene Geology course and have ie = 
% had reference to your paper,The Development of the Theory of Multiple ae 

ea ‘Glaciation in North America, and wish to obtain a copy of same. eens 
: ; ; e : 25 Fae 
ae ; - If there are duplicates available for ssending out, I would .- es 
fies thank you very much for a cooy of your paper. Se 
se : ; - ieee 

a Respectfully, ee oe 

2 3 : Robert G. Hamilton ee 

= : = Fata eee ee 
apes e ~ ENS eee 

eet : ; eae 
we ‘ F ean es 

: : : mee, 

Fe ; = ees 

Ss : s a 

i =< : rl : Cae = 

: n ict, ‘ * * ihe} q , ead 

eo : tea 
ae ae : : ’ a we a ES Je eee ae 
a \ A ee 

: Ene ees : : ZS st cae a oo at a 
ee: ur : Si tee 2h oy AS ae a ree ee = ae ane : Seeing ate era ae : 

Mee Deas othe ine oa! ec Sie aa ara laa Gas a SAO aac eat 

‘ea aN Rs iin eth Sys ee a ee or det 
sa ae Pilar ena OS, eee eae orate eae C



ee | Hotel Suilton 
a BR | 300 Rooms _20 With Bath European Plan 

e ear _ ae Tha Risers, Mis. 

Semen eee oe 

fons 
ant 6 hwy 

Cocee oe Lappe Pw Goo aw — 

Tera. 

aft, an re lascdtat . 

iidds uk Be ee 

babe ttt Ennai tenis 

Leper . 
Se pe ee



= : Sa 

: e Wows 10) 2983 oe 
mes, Geek ett Soe — ae 

ein : | oS 
oe Twos up to soo tho Falls on Sunday, Novensbor 1 end wo did not a 

ind cayona ob homey Baolosel de chock for $s90 for tho AS porsons in our = 
-— purtys “Would have sent $his sooner but hed to vat untih Mrs Wanonsoshor 

was up to gob your correct. aildraso. : 2 

- "th tho Undvorsity vo alveys oath the Palin WEMMAT PAu 

: vag bora 2 for miloa north end ves the first to uenidon tho plese in priut to 2 
ny knowLodeos We difind nobies any speeinl none applied to then eo gut dubo 

thia hobit. Wo hove all boon very glad to havo the road built oo thas visite ee 

| to this interesting spot are noW onay and’ pLoosesttis g 

: ‘Very truly yours, : pes ge 

BL Te Tmadtos, Lecturer an Goology = = 

- 5 i ee 8 - 2 : 

i ; | é Vee



Oot. 21, 1932 

i. Ke Qs Hoald, Ghief Geologist, : — 

Dear lr, Hoald: Ss = 

ae T have ot last secured somo mony from tho Department of Goology oo 

to replace sone of our obsolete surveying instruments, Tb has boon suguoote. 

"thet sam¢ of the of2 companies nov have surplus oquipmont of this kind which is 

in good condition, 2f you van put mo in touch with anyono who wishes to dispose 

of any elidados, plano tables, baronotors, hand Levels, ete. ‘the information 

will be much appreciated, 

: Vory truly yours, 

a Fy @. Shakes, Looturer in Geology



Crd ae Hotel Hamilton 
i ali ee E. H, WEY, Proprietor 
= we oh ; 100 Rooms 20 With Bath European Plan 

a ea ‘| ; Toa Risers, Wis. i 

By 4 ee , = ee Se oe a 
re : 

th, Corey. / a= Leet Wno-2-b- La 

aut bath hugh. 2°" Sevbls 392 
Depp rigor We fad, 

Cee Ree TF EB mat. 
| rT trGed at 704 

NC 
Futg 3 

Meth ebfirw



J i ere —  }. Qn es ee an i ao ee mess eT 

M. F. OWENS, PRESIDENT JOHN A. ROBINSON, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 

GEO. W. POTTER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT L. G. JOHNSON, TREASURER 

M. D. HARBAUGH, SECRETARY 

DIRECTORS ee x mene A DIRECTORS 

c. A. BECK i CHAS. A. NEAL 
Ww. LCT. TIN MCAD MDE: DDANELDS- ASOT AT oe ou 

Franc CHILDRESS | SIAL ZINC © LEAD ORE FRODUEER SASSOCIAT pe J ul (ON eto, w. rorren 

L. G. JOHNSON (eee ee z 
W. G. JOHNSON ene a SOHN AU ROSINESN wo i ote “Sv ne er 

PICHER, OKLAHOMA 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

BOX 95, MIAMI, OKLAHOMA 

Sept. 11, 1933 

Mr. F, T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Fred: 

George Fowler was just in my office this afternoon and told me that 

you were in Joplin last Thursday after your trip with the Kansas Geologists. 
I am sorry you did not have time to come down to the field and look me up, for 
it would have been a pleasure to have shown you around. 

I had expected to see you again in Madison but the evening we called 

on Mrs. Turville there was ain at home at your house and we had to leave Mad- 
ison the next morning. My wife had wanted particularly to see your mother 

also. 

I received the booklet on Glacial Geology and thank you very much for 
it. Mr. Fowler said that he wants to send for one also. 

Next time you are down this way, don't fail to look me up. With kind- 
est regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 
fe 

MDH re 

(ore: 

Use Heavy-Coareo) Ge VANIZED SHEETS



. a Oct. 6, 1933 ; 

Mr. Jemes F. Ts Hamilton, ; 

rele in - 2 
Doar ilrs Hamilton: > 

I wish to thank you for copies of your data shoots for topting 

: wolle which you loft with Mrs Deaing some wooks ago. X should think that they = = 

| would be very useful to engineors and water superimindents bub, with things as 

they are, wo con do no testing ourselves. Tho best wo are able to do is to 

struggle along with what informntion comes an to us and to hope for the 

better before Long. . 

With best regards, 

F, t. Tomitos ee



. Octs 5, 2083 
Mr. M. D. Harbaugh, 
ies, Celshen 
Dear Doot 

Yours of Sept. 12 has been on my desk a long timo, but todey Zan 

cleaning up ell matters which ea, be(so will anawor ite 

I vas sorry you were not on the Kansas Society trip. doe Wameuasher 

was. Ives groatly indobted to Mire Fowlor for taidng mo bask fron Spavinr : 
to Joplin. Qn this trip i% was dmppssible to pass through Misi and I did not 

feck that I eould postpone my Yetura espodielly as I had to make the trip for 
on Little os pessitie wiyhins i paréiol rotura for ir. Fowler's kindaesz to 

‘no I have sont hin several of fay reprints including a eopy of tho clastic 

Allustrations of whieh I have only boon sble to give amy a vory for as axpanse 7 

on thon fe still not far bohind dxoomdy 
T% 49 too bad you did ng’ got an te seo us whon ab Mrs, Turvili's. 

I an positive we wore at home but maybe you did not see the light or else 

Looked at xy other's house instead of curse BiLly de growing fast bub Tomy 
hos just had on attask Of tonailitde. Gan hoor him teliding now 90 he mst be 
better, Has 

| ahth best reganis fron both of us, 
} ss : > einoorely, : 

20s ce <* 

LoS



ee ee tee ee en ee oe ees 

Ee ES EO ee ee er 
ee ee oe ae ee ee ge hesidae ee 
tae MADISON, WISCONSIN, UlSiAy 5 80 ee ae 
beeen eco Ses a. Mckee 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY EI Gee 
BIOLOGY BUILDING aS i See 

oem ay fle i é 
ee 5 

ae 8 
ao : eee 

ae a 
Ses < ee 
ee : 3 5 8 ee 

— Central State Teacwers College © 
ee Stevens Point, Wisconsin = 

ee : November 6, 1933 ae 
ae a0 3 ae ss 3 - : ; mee 
ae ‘ Saree 

bat. = ae 
a Mr/ F. f. Thwaites ee 
Be Geology Department, U. of Wisconsin °* 5 ae 

Madison, Wisconsin : oe 
Sr es, . 

e. My dear Sir: . 
a I am inclosing the two dollars to teke care of the 
ae eae 

Se field trip. Ihave tried to find you in Madison several is as 

Sore times but have not been able to find you, so I thought + had = 

aoe better send the money. I am sorry if this has caused you eee 

Se any inconvenience, “ae ae Ee ee 

fee Very truly yours, Be 
ie ae Se re “mS Stine’ ieee aN 

bs ca pe ae 

eee ee Sid ee 

Bee a se % a Ned ns 

ar 5 pe ce ees 

oe i ee 
oe ee 

as ie Doe ae ae 
enegre eis z . Seas 2 Ee ee 

ey Saeco aaa 8 oe alae ea ge : 5 ya ae ese ee ae a 
Bi i ui gee gies pes Ste gia re eee ae 

Rae We Sees ee ae oy eee ie tego al Soo RE Sad yt eS eS aoe LCS NRE SO eee ; 

sae Ree aoa z Wietoes Die a wort eo ee op nae Lie: ee



Z : es ae 

llr. He Pe a 

-  Gantwal Giebe Teachory College, : a 

= “Yourr of tho 6th with enclosed surrenay 4m enount of (260000 
cone yosteriay, Wotnde the trips within the $5.00 deposit ench end 

a " -gefunded 290850 cash. The hooks ee now Slosed and the natior adjusted to  / 

‘the sxtiefagtion of everyone. This being the caso I am returning the $2.00 : —— 

_— gaglosed with the thenks ef everyone eansemed, Your generosity in sending = 

| . -——-Zhope you Like your now ponkitom, We arc trying to do the = 
= best ve ean hore under prosouh shortage of funds and with amoll classes = 

Fe Te Tovaitos, Lecturor in Geolocy 

s ; a 
: 3 : & 3 2 

2s eae mee aoe 
5 ee ee



A OR ire arc ea 
i t PERO E Ee 5 SCS = Wee pena ep iyo oe aa ; 

RR ae Bere ae TS oer ees Ae ch chee AON Rua Ren tS SRE Rei Th wares Gueneet R eae 

ny Be ee Oe eG. 2 THERONINERS RSITY ¢ OF WISCONSIN Fi cay (Pan ene 
SOG Tipe reg ae kB aE RAL LRT FORRES, Aga ee Sa RM gs eae 
Seige ects me eyes Sota ee ¢ Pee tee ote _ MADI Fay ee ae eh SAGE ch ay Mae RU NE de ha Sea co es ES RE SO ee 
| OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR ze) Rhee oy agree PRS ates ae Fecal 
ft ee E ‘ fae a. Gis Boos 0 ea a coerce eNO gee ag Seen: < 5 ; Z BE cI erat is Reais eae 
Re Seas aes eae. Se ae ea nae 
sae : =e to eo ee are aa tad 

<u f 2 3 et RY Ieee 5 ead ss are 
poe ; ' ‘ a oe cea 
“4 Neer ieee cue ety 

sg ae 

a aS ee 
‘ ah A ae ee 

{52% Wee Share i, : Che LG i a er see am 

Sughsa : : i ab te 

foe December 10, 1931 pe 
<r 

= <i 

, Mr. F. T. Thwaites er 
Science Hall . : a ae Beg 

is Dear Mr. Thwaites: se ; ae op ee 
‘ a A 3 od fe Pee a = ‘ tor t Seve tures! <i peo 

In order that we may complete our check ae oes 
: i Spee be 2 leas oi 

- on the fees for this semester would you kindly inform us _ ran maine 
whether or not the laboratory fee in Geology 130 should be ook var aee 

; _ assessed Mr. Kenneth Rawson ? OBE SAS 9: ie na 
5 = & De eat vee < Te es 

% po aie 

gol Aga ae ; Very truly yours, a ge m2 

ial . 2p ce en 
‘i - Ei Sa Tessa 7 

é ah ie 2S geen 

: ; : WO ae (eee 
= Sh ae ? 

: Petes ory ; a 

: ‘ < S Seeay 

: j ae 

; COTS pia ne 

x = Boge es oe 
{DAS 

2 Shag eae 

; Cee 
3S Re ee eee 

» Rr ie et a ae 

Z Si aks sec ie ake 

piss : e sigs tae Senta 
ee Ag fa agente a cae Re eee an et 
oie: cs aati Be eos 

a cher 8 _ ; * s aE = Tpaie Me e Soe $5 de eae een 

iho R aD. Bee Te HeT Va it oe SS pire j By pc cad so BO ie SS ee gs Se <2 
eM ght Ne nee et es fh ne a aie ake eg Se eee a ra le ea
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a ee eee eee 

ee See EEE fe GE een oa ee = % 
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Se BI See emg Bee Bases gone ee Sy (1932 he ees ee Fee 
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Se ea Se eee 
ee eee Se at ee See 

Se ne ee eee he jee eae i 
Nr Sees a ers ie te shige ea 

See eee Se ee a ae ces ~ = 
Series . a cee ee ee ay ee Ses 

Seo ee For psk ee a eee ee ee : : 2 eterna ate Pe See 2 aoe theta de paar 
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THE GULE COMPANIES 

GULF PRODUCTION COMPANY GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT EASTERN GULF OIL COMPANY 
GULF REFINING CO. OF LA. MEXICAN GULF OIL COMPANY 

GYPSY OLL COMPANY SOUTH AMERICAN GULF OIL Co, 

WESTERN GULF OIL COMPANY FRICK BUILDING ANNEX VENEZUELA GULF OIL COMPANY 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

K. C. HEALD 

STAFF GEOLOGIST November 3rd, 1931, 

F. T,. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology, 

The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am sorry that my reply to your letter of October 

21st has been delayed. I have just gotten back to Pittsburgh 

after a two weeks' absence. 

I am writing certain of our companies to inquire 

if they have equipment of the nature that you wish, to dispose 

of. If they have, some appropriate official of the company 

involved will get in touch with you direct. 

Very truly Ada 

K. C,. Heald,
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Mrs Ey He Woy te 
@ Hotel Hamilton ee 

f Two Rivers, Wisconsin : pee 

My dear Mr. Wey: 2 ae 

In reply to yours of the 1§th., we will stay at your hotel this coming = 
: Saturday night, May 17. I we will want six rooms for two at $1.00. St ‘ 

each, two single rooms, one room with bath [for two). We shall want = = 
: .  bechkfast at seven. : a eee 

é | Oe 3 : : ee % 

St neerely yours, ae 
ee 

PrT/s FP, 7, Thwaites Fee 
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Science Hell : E. 

E ue "12, 1930 pa ‘ ’ 

Hotel Hamilton, a er 

Two Rivers, Wisconsin : i : : 

Gentlemen: ae : @ 

I expect to bring my cless in Glacial Geology to your hotel this coming : 

Saturday evening, May te There will probably be 16 in the party. We expect to 

re ON arrive after dark and will therfore not wish dinner. We would like to got a 

breakfast at 7 o'clock Sunduy morning. Pleaece advise me as to charges so that . 

I can collect in advance and pay ia a lump sun. as 

( - Yery truly yours, 

F. % Thwaites : : ‘ 

‘ ’ ( 

; j 
F : :



| a Moy % 1931 o = 

ur. 4. Ht. Way, 7 . : a 
Hotel Hamilton, a 

In reply to your recent Lotter our party arriving Saturday nighb 

wAl1 nusiber 10 men on@ one lady. I will wast room with bath for her, a 

A elso if I can have room with bath and twin bods will go in thet with ono of = 

tho mea. Others will go tuo in a room without bath, As mentioned before — 

wo will orrive carly and have supper at your hotel. I will try not to Lot i 

the party go to their roons before supper unless we are carly so as to be See 

able toget them out promptly for the ovoning excursion. Sunday we will havo 

breakfast ab 7 so as to bo able to get thom started by 8 Aates are quite = 

| oatisfastory. : ee ; 

Very truly yours, 2 

F. T, Thwaites, Locturor in Geology ;
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2 ., STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Madison, Wis. 

4/10/31 

Dear Member: 

The Advisory Committee desires to call your attention to Bill 

No. 1988 which aims to divorce the Historical Society from all con- 

trol over the Historical Library, sequester its property, and turn 

over the management of the Library to a proposed central Board 

of Education. I enclose a summary of the arguments against the 

plan. 

Submitted for the Committee by 

Joseph Schafer, 
Superintendent.



Se ee ee 
: : 5 OE a eae 

WaY THE STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY o 

SHOULD REMAIN UNDER THE CONTROL OF ag 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY = 

) 1. The Society's management of the Library for more than three - 
quarters of a century is acknowledged to have been completely success—- 
Tul. ae 

8. This is due to its being controlled by men who were inter-— Be 
ested, capable, and disinterested. eo 

3. Waiving all legal ouestions, the Society's equities, which ee 
certainly the Legislature will not wish to ignore, ramify throughout % 

the institution. ee 

4. The Manuscript Collections which, if priced by dealers, would Ra 
be worth several million dollars, have been built up wholly on the = 
good will the Society has established, and the moneys given by men = 
like Draper and Thwaites who were interested in their development. alg 
Fractically no state money has gone into these collections. ay 

: <a 
5. It was the Society's good will which brought in to the Library Be 

the vast aggregations of Keyes papers, Wendell Anderson papers, Vilas ae 
pepers, Bishop Fallows papers, Kemper papers, Fairchild papers, and ae 
La Follette Papers. pee 

6. It gave the Library the incomparable Commons Collection of Bo: 
labor newspapers. Ta 

7. This good will brought special publication funds from the a 
8.A.R. and the D.A.R. The Colonial Dames of America for Wisconsin “ae 
have contributed for the care of certain classes of manuscripts. 7 

8. The endowments, amounting to some $600,000 and yielding an es 
income of $30,000, were mace to the Society and are likewise to be ee 
credited to the good will created by it. a 

9. The museum, up to four years ago, used no state money for the a 
purchase of specimens. All were either donated or bought from the ee 

_ Museum Fund based on gifts and fees of members. ge 

: 10. The good will of the Society is to be credited likewise with 
a very large proportion of the library of Americana, the huge pamphlet 
collections, the newspapers, and public documents. ee 

1l. This good will which is of incalculable value to the state, = 
would be sacrificed by divorcing the Society from the control of the ee 
Library. ae 

18, The Eistorical Library is a great research library for the a 
social sciences as the State Library is for Law. Its relations to es 

é the public are in part of a sensitive, confidential nature, which it = 
: can maintain most successfully in its long established and universally — 
— ‘known character. se a ae 
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Hotel Hamilton, aoe 

qwo Rivers, Wisconsin oe 

a GontLemen: ; ks 

'. ] @m panning to bring my class to your hotel on the hight of — 

Saturday, Ney 9. There aro 9 mon end one lady in tho class. Posoibly somo : 

visitors will also come along. I desire a room with bath for the lady, e. 

Tho rest will go two in a room exept that if tho mmbor ig even I do not ee 
care to go in the sano room wlil one of the mea ofsthe class unlosa it has AS 

tern Dodse 3 a 
The program'will be changed this year so tuab we will have suppor a 

in Two Rivers, We would like to finish suppor by six O'elock so as to be 28 

able to make a trip to Two Grecks in the evening. Another change will bo = 

thot the sang moe) will be sorved to all.tW'sakd Like breakfast at seven san 

: Sunday morning and again will have samo meal served to all, As usuel Iwill : 

_ pay for the party in a lump sum, 

: Please give rates for above arrangement and I will let you know the 

pint males ot the pels Oh ty ee . ; 

7 Very truly yours, 

: F. 7. Thwaites, Leoturer in Geology se 

/ . é
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i OFFICERS 3 i ee 
NO, @ SOUTH CARROLL STREET G. J. CORSCOT 

G. J, CORSCOT 
i : : 

PRESIDENT MADISON, WIS. RR. KROPF 

FRANK W. HOYT FRANK w. HoyT 
VICE-PRESIDENT exonin oa 

R, R. KROPF foi 
SEC'Y-TREAS. A, J. OELMILLER: 

R. H. FARNESS RH eARNCEeIn 
‘Asst, Sec'y-TREss, en 

eee ANTON METZ 
W. H. ORVIS a 

1 
a 

March 23, 19351. a 

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 2 

MADISON, WISCONSIN: = 
ae 

= The directors of the Home Savings and Loan Association a 
assure you that your investment in that association is in no 4 

way affected by the temporary position in which the Joseph = 

M. Boyd Company finds itself. The affairs of your association 2 = 

are in excellent condition, and in no way connected with the 
matters of the Boyd Company. Ee 

As you undoubtedly know, this association is under the a 

supervision of the State Banking Department, and all of its a 

funds are kept in the officially designated depositories, the = 
State Bank of Wisconsin and the First National Bank, of Madison, ae 
Wisconsin. Ree 

Until further notice, your payments are to be continued = 

to be made at the office of the Treasurer, at 2 South Carroll ae 

Street, Madison, Wisconsin. i 
a 

: Very truly yours, = 

: THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Be 

by a 

= ~ President a 

a Secretary 7 & ie 

a : 
2 aie ia ee



Sept. 29, 1930 ee 

Mr. Paul 2. Holmes, - ; eet 

fe 2309 Rosemont Ave., us 

_ Chicago, Illinois : 

Dear Sir: ie 

Your letter of the 13th to the Department of Geology of the University 

of Wisconsin and the specimen’ of rock were given to me for reply. The rocks 

are all ssndstones with the exception of No. 4 which is a quartzite. I 

cannot see that they contain anything of value. Without knowing the location 

of your property I am helpless in giving any opinion as to its mineral 

resources. Okiahoua is a large state with very varied geology aad those : : 

. rocks might have come irom anywhere in a very large area. In determining : 

the value of any property the character of ‘the bed rock is uot the sole guide 

but one must also kuow the manner in which the rock lies. If you will send 

me the Legal description of your property by svction, town and range I can 

give you a much more detailed report. ; 

Very truly yours, 

t d c \ 

j : F. 2. Thwaites : Sag 

\ Maes oy
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- G.wW.HENNEY i oe 
rere. VALET REE eo ESL + een ee eae aoe 

-_ Congress of the United States =| sormce wise 
= House of Representatives ae 
= Washington, B.C. eo 

Portage, Wisconsin = 
: Nov. 10, 1934 = 

Mr. F, T. Thwaites —— 
Route 4 ~<a 
Madison, Wisconsin == 

My dear Mr, Thwaites: ag 

I am pleased to inform you =< 

that I have written to the Superintendent ae 
of the House Document Room in Washington = 

requesting that he send direct to you = 

the publications requested in your letter & 

of November 3, These should reach you very = 

shortly. = 

Assuring you that it is a pleasure _ = = 
to be of service to you in this respect, IT 9 

am 3 

Very "Ce Mammen 
4



eee Sept. 5, 1934 — 

: Dr. 9. W. Houney, Manher of Congress, 
House Office Bldg., 

Washington, BD. G, : 5 

Dear sirt 

| I wioh to thank you for the publications you had sent to mo Last 
March, Hovevor, I did not rocieve Us S- Geological Survey Bulletin 940 
but instead somo sther mumber. If this was am oversight ¢ould you please 

ss hawe 4% rochifiedt 

I hevo learned that tho War Department has made a survey of Menominee 

River between Wisconsin and Michigan. Gould I please obtain a copy of this? : 

Thanking you for past favors, 

: Very truly yours, 

F. 2. Thwaites, 

Re Fe De 4, 

Madison, Wisconsin ; ie 

|



; oe 

R. F. B. 4, Madison, Wis. 

Hov. 3, 1934 Be 

Dr. G. We Menor of Gongress 2 oe 
House Fein r a 

. Washington, 9, G, 

Gould you please secure for mo the following Govormment publi - 

Us Bs Geological Survey Watomdupply Paper 417 , 2 

Us S- Geological Survey Watomiupply Paper 658 ; 4 
House Document 146, 67th Congress, 2nd Session (survey of Fox ’ : 

River, Wisconsin). = ‘ : 

‘Thanking you for past favors, I am, : 

: Very truly yours, : : 

f E _ FB. . Thwaites = e 

|



SS" Congress of the Anited States ss 
House of Representatives = 

Washington, B.C. eae 
March 5, 1934. — 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, = 

Rout 4, s 

e Madison, Wisc nsin. ; ona 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: — 

I am pleased to tell you that I have es = 

asked the Department of Interior to transmit to you = 

: the publications you requested in your letter of = 
i : 3 

March 1. If these publications are available, I am SS 

: sure you will receive them at an early date. a 

In the event I can be of further service = 

S do not hesitate to inform me. a 

s Very truly yours, ae 

3 = 
Bee: ae
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April, 26, 1934 

Hotel, Hamilton, 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin Attention Mr. B. H. Wey, Prope 

Doar lr, Weys , 

I expect to bring my class to your hotel the night of Saturday, Ss 

May 5. Tho clase has reachod a record low in mumbers ao thet all I can be | 

gare of te $x inckoding mpDbiRSs We mey) biwdeer; have none visitors 
but some of these will not be paid for by mo as they are not students, 

Otherwise I would like to have things as previously with an carly breakfast 3 

on Sunday end lunch put up for Sunday noon. I will wire you of the exact 

number some time on Saturday afternoon. 

Vory truly yours, 

F. &. Thwaitos, Locturor in Geology



THE PAUL E. STARK COMPANY 
Realtors 

Offer to Purchase 

M adison, Wisconsin... apQaeee Qo ----19-g- 

Tote} 346“ ee 
Ee: Gh ier of Property Described Below : 

The undersigned hereby offers to purchase your property known as No... 4 a Beane abs cpsen ince estypomeas as 
Street, Madison, Wisconsin, more particularly described as follows: ak Roby Read 

Port of Lot 8 and all cf Lote 9 and 
0 University Helghtss 

and agrees to pay you therefor the sum of... - Rerenamee vent e i ee eee 22,600.00 ) 
Dollars, as follows: Twelve Six fantrede wwe a GF - 

Peur Thousand ($4,000.00) Rollers cash and the balence in a mortgmee for 
three years at 5 per cent interest with the privilere of paying $100.00 or ary multiple 
thereof on the principal at anytinne. 

All taxes, including installments for special assessments, for the years prior to the current year shall be paid by the 
Owner. Taxes, including installments for special assessments, for the current year are to be pro-rated between the 
Owner and Purchaser as of the date of possession. All installments for special assessments for years subsequent to 
the current year are to be assumed by the Purchaser, and all taxes and special assessments hereafter levied are to be 
paid by the Purchaser. 

Existing insurance policies are to be assigned to the Purchaser and the unearned premium refunded by the Pur- 
chaser to the Owner. Purchaser agrees to carry sufficient fire and windstorm insurance to protect all parties in interest 
and assign the policies accordingly. 

Conveyance to be Gasbndesen aes (by Warranty Deed), subject to any and all zoning ordinances, building 
and other restrictions im} rdinance, and all easements and restrictions of record affecting the property. 

Purchaser is to have possession on the -_. .--. day of Pomerania 19_.~ee., from which day 
ail’ centaly: therelioin cinll¢ be “payable ®ta-MwMurckara. 3s 

This offer may be accepted not later than 12:00 o’clock noon of the -22th- day of ee 

19... by delivering to THE PAUL E. STARK COMPANY, or to the Purchaser, the acceptance form provided below 
duly signed by the Owner and his wife (if any). 

Purchaser has handed to THE PAUL E. STARK COMPANY the sum of Pike eared ere ee terre 

¢ a..-.-+--------) Dollars, with instructions that the same be paid to the Owner as an earnest money payment 
up urchase price of the above described property when this offer is accepted. Thereupon, this memorandum 
shall constitute a binding contract between the Owner and the Purchaser. In the event that this offer should not be 
accepted, the earnest money payment shall be returned to the Purchaser. 

Upon the acceptance hereof the Owner agrees, within a reasonable time, to provide the Purchaser with an Ab- 
stract showing merchantable title to said property free and clear of all liens and of all encumbrances except as above 
mentioned. The Purchaser shall have a reasonable time within which to examine the abstract, whereupon the transac- 
tion shall be consummated as above provided. 

Se co 

ae Se Wife of Purchaser 

The foregoing offer is hereby accepted and receipt acknowledged of the sum of _.....-.----------------eeeeneee neces 

($s ) Dollars, being an earnest money payment on account of said purchase, this .............. day of 

weceeececeeececeeececeeetecenecetetteesetersussserssseseesesey 19......... The undersigned Owner agrees to pay to THE PAUL E. STARK COM- 
PANY the commission for the sale in accordance with the schedule set forth in THE PAUL E, STARK COMPANY 
listing agreement. 

meee tS ae Opaar es 

Se ees ee Wile of Owner <2
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HOT AND COLD WATER STEAM HEAT--PHONES 

HOTEL HAMILTON 
EE. H. WEY, PROPR. 

ROTARY 12:15 MONDAYS--LIONS 6;15 WEDNESDAYS 

TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN 
May 22, 1938 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

After your party had checked out with 

me Sunday morning I discovered that I had made 

an error in the calculation of your room account 

and neglected a charge of a $1.50. There were 

eleven boys @ 75¢ or $8.25; one lady for $1.50 

and yourself and son for $1.50. This totals 

$11.25, but I only charged the party with $9.75 

for room bill. 

If you could fix this up without too 

much difficulty, we would greatly appreciate it. 

sincerely yours, 

{ j \ oe



ee New ern, May 23, 193 8. 

= 

Prof. F, T. Thwaites, ee. : 

Science Hall, = 
Madison, Wisconsin. us 

Dear Prof, Thwaites: “ 

Thank you very much for the very interesting papers 

I have received from you some months ago. Especially I ras r 

. interested in your paper about multiplied glaciations in sas 

= North America. - I have seen here your "Outline of Glacial 

; Geology". This book should be very valuable for me and ‘I wish 

to get into possession of it, Therefor I presume to ask you 

E where the book mentioned is to be bought. I am going to leas € 

, New Haven in June for field work. In some future occasi on I 

: plan to make an excursion to West and should be very ha py 

Y to meet you and to see the known University of Wisconsin, — 

- : ' Sincerely yours —



May 11, 1938 

Hotel Hamilton 
Two Rivers 
Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs: 

Our anmal field trip to Two Rivers @ill be on Mey 21st. 

The party will apparently number 13. We would like essentially the ei 

seme accommodations as last year, that is, supper, room, breakfast, 

and a lunch put up for Sundey. I will stop at the hotel during 

the efternaon on our wey north and advise you as te the correct 

mamber, 

As before, we would like the same meal served to all. 

Payment will be in a lump sum by the troasurer. 

Yery truly yours, 

PITN ¥, T, Thwaites .



Seamer a ; ees 3 3 SSS SI SIPS 7 aR Sa aa ee eS 

a o : eee ella SE a a 
eae - es ia. Boraard Hougen, : i ae 

[oj 7 | ie a 

: Eas afraid thot 2 have beon a long tine aneworing = wee 
yours of Juno 43 but you kur how 24 9 at the-end of tho school — ieee 

: yoor! 4% last I was able to talk over the matter with Be, ‘ ‘ eee 

ae. : ; ee 
oe ile advico is that 4¢ 43 searecty worth while to cone oe 

back unless you can stay long onough to cob o PhD, Ho also é 2 ae 
gaye thas 24 da improbable that you could gob any single eg 

_ Job which would pay $60 a month partly because zest obholLustic ae 
: ~ pegord before was 25 you soy nob onv eblo but also bacuuse tho a 

enount of time roquirod would noce sitate a roducod sehedule ; i 
. end go a longer tine to cot nm dogrogs Eyon tho MN, Ye Ay jobs “a 

Re oi which de not pey over around G40 & month are given only to 2 ee 
students with good scholcotic rocorts. The fact that you aro — Pee 

_ married algo feaee nattere in working for board ani room, a 
: Go tho whole 36 would coon botior to walt until you have saved ae 

i _ ‘ * govo and then stay Longer than a years I rouliza, of course, ee 
ae thas you wil now be able to do bebter sort thon ao an eee i 

‘ ae undergraduate bub thet vill not holp at fircts ; é i s a 

é : With rogerd to Mines of otuty ZI fully rocligo that Just oe 
now goophysies 49 all the rage and a knowledge of shyates and — Pica eae 
math de wach to be dosired, On the othor hand the supply of ee 
anticlines is getting Lintied on@ thero.mcy vory somt bo sucess 

: .  &@ OVertumm in the of1 Sagres dusincas as theo vao when they | Lae 
shifted from plonotebling surface goology to core drilling and ae 

: amie Some think tho next shi z to dejailoed suboum a a 
Ee _ | face strutagrapiy hunting for other poole Liko Hast Toxan. ee 

; imayway more gookogy would be agood Ader. Pe ae 

ost I hope teat you vit2 be able $2 seo your way to eonkag a 
| beek for 4% Ae those who beve worked for a tino who get the : ee 

most out of University studies. See ie ee 
: : eae , oe aes oo 
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ea ee ————s = = = = SSS Se eee = 

es a 
= Box 1025 a 
= Ft. Stockton, Texas 2g 
= June 13, 1957 == 
= cee 

Dear Prof Thwaites: 3 

= T was.certainly pleased to recieve youyinteresting == 

E and newsy letter and to hear the news of the devel- == 
= opments in the department and in your family as well. = 

: #iso I am very grateful to you for sending that very =a 

=== excellent naver of photography and for having the a= 

= "Outcrop" sent to me. I have read your daper thor- a 
= oughiv, and enjoyed the Outcrop immensely. = 

=— I might say that the processes of evolution are plain- = 
= lv visible in the "Outcroo", I mean the final dis- = 

= appearance, after years of exoansion, development, —————s 
— and growth, of Prof. Winchell's goatee %% == 

— Perhaps you can give me some advice and assistance on == 
a matter which T have been considering a great dea 1 3 = 

: of 1ste. As you know I a working on an electrical = 
= short period Suess torsion balance and have been for : 
— nearly two years after haviiug been engineer's asvis- : 
= 3 tant on a seismograph, followed by several months = 

as as "hut buster" off a Bamburg torsion balance party. 
= T-gt=tée—this to stow how much of my time has been . 

= =-@-ent in geophysics instead of geology as I had hoped = 
=i and planned, Also my mathematics and physics are 
= not sufficient for the advancement which IT would : 

=e. hope to eventually enjoy in geophysics, at least that 

= is my fears : 

= Now the question before me is this} should I go back = 

= to school for more meolory, math, and physics, not go 
= “ba Ck. 0P—only take_ceology end_acquire a MA degree.in = 
= 5 year, or study only subjects which wilt better éen- 

= able advancement in seophysics 9— E-went to the U. of 
= Winn, for -4-7es* and 9 quarter taking -only geology 
== COUrSES agiter Leaving Wis. so that 1 could set my MA 

= in 4 yésr 7 think. Is a reading knowledge of either 
= French of German apsolutely essential for a MA in geole 
= ogy 7? Do you think-it might be possible for me to 
= find some employment as assistant, dishwasher, or what = 

=< ever there may be around the department which would 

=e pay say $60. per month while attendine school —7 7% E ze 
== would be essential to have such remuneration for with : 

S253 out. such I could not afford to leave my position from Se 

ee which I would get nine months leave of absence to = = 
P= attend school, Another. thing, I-have a wife 10 support = = 
=. ‘ow of 1 could do as = formerly did and find-odd jabe, = — == 

SS SSS SS Eee = 

SS SS SS SS Se Se



If Igo back to school I would like to return to Wis. : : 
and take some petrograghy, paleontology, and perhaps = 4 

; major in sedimentation - or some such program. a 

With that in mind perhaps you may determine what : 
opportunities, if any, may be open. i realize that - : 

. in former days my redord as a student was not enviable, 
but-now with a known object to seek, having been out : : 
working for a time, and havging added responsibilities : 
T assure you that my time whuld be spent seeking : 

pleasure in pursuing knowledge rather than social 
delights. - ~ i =a 

: Anything that you may do on my behalf and any information 
you may be able to sive will be much appreciated. 

Greet Twenhofel and such otner of the staff and students 
whom-I formerly knew. Again thanks, and train Bobby, i 
Tommy, and Billy to be good geologists - I*1} bet that 
you really have a time, and a good time with the tikes. 

With best regards, : 
a = 

Bemnhard Houg a 
:



. hv 
: April 8, 1937 f ee 

Dear Professor Thwaites: = 

: You may have forgotten having me in some of yaur classes oy 
; in Physiography and Wapping several years ago, but I-have a 

not forgotten, nor have I forgotten the fact that you used a 
to take such good photog#aphs of geologic formations, a 
landscapes, etc. Therefore when I saw that article which a 
you had written for thé Geological Society Bulletin of = 
a past date I thought of writing to you to see whether or sa 

| not you might have some reprints of that article. I have % 
3 not remembered which number of the magazine the article was | ~ 

in, and do not have any of the issues but would like to have = 

a copy of your article. If you have a spare copy would you es 
please send me one ? if not could you please give me the a 
number and year of the magazine in which it appearred? I am ea 
an inexperienced but avid amateur photography, and since I 
do take numerous picturés and many of them of geological is 
formations and landscapes I might just as well do them pro- ie 
perly and take advantage of your greater experience. = 

2 You probably have heard that for the past two years I have 
been employed by the Humble Oil md Refining Company of ~ - 
Houston, Texas in the geophysical branch of the geological "4 
depattment. I have worked for a short time on a seismo- - 

f graph in south Texas along the Gulf Coast, on a Bamburg = 
torsion balance along the bayous of southern Louisiana 4 
among the "Cagins" who cannot speak or understand English, i 
for a short time on a gravitimeter - which I predict will 3 
eventually replace all other forms of gravity oil finding 7 
instruments - , and now I'm in West Texas working on a Suess 
electrical short. period torsion balance as an operator. of 5 

: that very tempermental machine. * 

© From all that I have heard it seems that the geological) ae 
field is not so crowded as when I finished school, though ‘ 

5 emwen now many of the boys find employment in the geopyysical 
department as in geology. Geophysics is rapidly - I taink 3 
and hope - gaining prestige so that it may soon be on an ¥ 
equal footing with the geological departments instead of a 2 
subsidiary with less opportunity for its members. However, 4 
something should be done to give the fellows who are leaving ~ 
school some idea about the various types of geophysical in- 

struments and at least the general idea of their operation. ee 
: I know that I had no conception of what a torsion balance 

was before being put on a party operating them. I had heard = 
of seismographs for the dection of earth quakes but had only — 
heard of its use as a means of discovering oil structures, 3 
and I do not think that I was the only one thus uninformed 
and ignorant of this ever-increasingly important method of — 
discovering future oil reserves. The physics departments a 
can teach the theory of the various methods, but the geol- 
ogy dew ttments should instruct its students at least in the 

i ee i ae Pe alg ae 5 oh Salle OS se ia ae eee re ac 

—s Se _
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eee ee See e Oe ee oy Se ne aaa Pa oe ae : 

ae Fale ie ee a 

a names of the various methods and a smattering of their methods — 
re and theory. Just how to do this is a problem because there =) 

i have been but few books published on geophysics, so that the ~~ 
Be only manner that I can think of is to have some one who has | 
ce had field expenience:- give lectures. ee. 
: ; ' 3 ee 
3 Another thing came into my mind, something more personal. 2 oe 
f Last year I sent my small contribution of $1.00 to the chap = = = 

who was editor of the Outerop at that time with a note to "| 
! : send me a copy - I am still waiting. Could you please send.  —= 

me a copy of this year's Outcrop i8 it is being published ¢ "Se 

iS "I will thank you very much if you will give me the information — 

s I seek as soon as is convenient for you. oe 

Give my best regards to Twenhofel, Winchell, Emmons, Shrock, 
= and to Grace Bogart if she is still librarian. oe 

‘ With my very best regards and good wishes, your former student, 

‘ 7B \ we ae 

< 4 Bernhard Hougen : ip ee 
: : ‘= Box 1025, Soe 
ae Ft. Stockton, Texas 2 ee 

= a a ri Selene ae 2 oy ug 

; coe 

: i 
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ls. Bernard Hougen, 
Box 1025, is 

ee Fort Stockton, Toxas ) 
ie Doar ir, Hougen: 

\ : I was very ploasod to gob yours of the Sth (misdated : 
= I think). I had a roprint of tho papor on photography : 
‘ Guiled to you ono bot I oun $00 Day with Flo rage to 
ie be able to get around to answoring tonight. Besides, 
rn Bobby who 49 now eight months old has usurped uy study for 

Slocping quarters and I have to heve holp to wove him whenever 
A I nood to work thoro in tho cvoning? The ouly time I can work 
aa is after the tow othors, Tomy ond Billy have gone to aleop 

80 thot curtaile efforis at home work. aa 

ig Lest yoor*s outcrop was published and 2 will seo if ‘ 
I can ges @ copy sont to yous I do not oxfoct thet the one 

this year will bo, at loast have no heard thes it will bo. io 

Moad took Grace to Boston last fall and this your 
_ Shrock goop to the same place. catiowide Vidags afentaen os y 

pretty och ee por uovaly Ady Leith de in the Phillipines and ne 
Frasche and Mock are going owt to join him soome Glasses aro ime 
Largor. Physi started with 36 im the fall, and 23 are : 

el iO oe gig ora wth 28 a 84 wah a SANG DAD) 8 * a 
| Ses party muborod 27 eGl od ant ho pecbiy webs Suited the ‘se 

; : Since Mead loft there 49, I think, no instruction ae 
oe cospnentey See & niares he Pinna st: Sat 0 Shey eek SRN se 

: to give it. Have act hoard that anyone has beon secured, ee 
however, I heve ionc urged 49 importance but acting wes done, | gs 
There io deager, however, of running out of aubiclines and then im 

} tho goologists propor vill cono bao! fa sourcaing for tho : oe 
*elophent pools" ss Lovorson cello ‘lien (duos Toxao type), Bis eee 
that will be o fow yaora yet anyhow, ee. 

: aie 
With bos$ rogarda, 7 ae 
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April 30, 1937 

Hotel Hamilton 
Two Rivers 
Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

T expect to bring my class to Two Rivers for the night 

of Saturday, May 8th. We would like to arrange for accomodations 

ag in previous years, including a lunch for Sunday noon, 

I would like room and bath for the one girl in the class, 

ond also for myself. 

Tt will stop eh Two Rivers on Saturday on our way north 

and let you laww the number. ‘There should be twenty. 

I think it would be best to serve the sane meal to all 

voth might and morning. 

Very truly yours, 

POT 

F, tT, Theoites
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The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company <e 
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS. aa 

ae 
HOWARD S. HATFIELD, C. L. U., PRODUCTION MANAGER ie>: ae 

W. J. MACK, GENERAL AGENT 1204 CAREW TOWER TELEPHONE MAIN 28 4 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, Set 

January 13, 193%. aa 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 2 en 
Wisconsin Geological & Natural History Survey, : a 

Madison, Wisconsin. ec 

Dear Sir: a : 

Your "Field Photography for Geologists" came ie 

this morning. I have taken the time to glance through ay 

it and know that there are many comments in it that oe 
I will want to think about. I appreciate your favor sy re 
very much, and thank you for sending this to me. ee 

With kindest personal regards, I am p —— 

cerely yours, p G3 a 

LA Z4L0) a€ A 
HSH: ward S. Hatfield 1) Be 

: Peete at ee ae oe ee 
a DEo8 GSE 2 ap Se aaa ee



: a — 

: Br. Goorge D. Hubberd, ee 
: ; 125 Tootiend Avon Se 

. > Oberlin, Ohio = 

ir. Eévin Wonberg writes me thet he is applying for an ae 

easistenteScholaraiip &t your college next year. = 

lr. Wenberg was in my class in Fayaiograply of the United - ae 

States this past your and made the grade of "A". 2 found that no 2 

wes @ very good student and pleasant to got along with, J axpest to = 

do some field work in northern Wiseonsin with him ab en carly date = 

"10 yours agos Z chose Ir, Wenberg for this work largely becavse I = 

ne _- Zam eonfidext that Mr. Wonberg would make good if ho is 

Very truly yours, oe 

re ‘Te T. Thwaitos, Leoburer in Geology = 

Te Ree a ce ws . = aR gia ce yon oie age eC ae coe ER See i



CHAS. HAWKS, Jr. HoME AppRESs: 
WISCONSIN: 

HORICON, WISCONSIN 

COMMITTEES: 

eee Congress of the United States 
‘CENSUS 

House of Representatives 

Washington, B.C. 

2 February, 1939. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Please note from the enclosed letter 
the limitations on supplying you with all of 
the desired publications, from the United 
States Geological Survey. The bulletins 
furnished will be promptly forwarded out to ' 
you, as soon as they reach my office. 

I sincerely trust the information 
furnished will be found useful as well as 
of interest; and please feel free to call 
on me at any time for publications or any 
desired information. 

With cordial best wishes, I re~ 
main 

Yours very truly, 

encl Chas. Hawks, Jr. oe



UNITED STATES 

17 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

‘ WASHINGTON 

; FER ~1 1999 
Hon. Chas. Hawks, Jr., 

House of Representatives. ; 

My dear Mr. Hawks: 

In response to your letter of January 28: 

I have directed that a copy each of Bulletins 891 

and 896 and Professional Papers 188 and 189-B be sent to | 

you through the Office of the Superintendent of Documents. 

The book reports of the Geological Survey are not available 

for general free distribution, the copies furnished having 

been withdrawn from the small stocks reserved for official 

and special uses. 

Because of the unusually high publication cost of 

Bulletin 896, Lexicon of Geologic Names of the United States, 

and the heavy demands upon the limited official-use stock, it 

is necessary to advise those who desire personal or additional 

copies that the report is regularly obtainable from the Super- 

intendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, this city, 

price $2.50 for the two volumes. 

Cordiaily yours, 2 

White divhentle 
Director.
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, May 8, 1939 

Hotel Haniiton : 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin ‘ 

Gentlemen: 

I expect to arrive for my anmal field trip this coming 

Saturday afternoon. There are 24 students, one visitor, and myself. 

Five of the party are girls and I would like rooms with bath for 

them; also a room with bath for myself. I will stop at the hotel on 

the way out and inform you of the exact number during the afternoon, 

We will want the same meal for all, as usval, alec Sunday breakfast 

and a lunch put up for Sunday noon. 

This year the narty is traveling by bus. I suppose the 

driver will also want a room but I do not know about this. Also, 

‘ he will want to know where he can store the bus. 

In reply can you give us prices so that the treasurer can 

colleet the correct amount? 

Very truly yours, 

PrTon ¥. &. Thwaites



HOT AND COLD WATER Beaten eae 

———— 
ROTARY 12:15 MONDAYS--LIONS 6;15 WEDNESDAYS 

TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN 

: May 9, 1959 

Mr. F, t. Thwaites 
the University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear sir: 

We are happy to quite you the same rates 

per person as in previous years, vor two in a room 

with lavatory, 75¢ apiece; single room $1.00; three 

in two bed room, 2,25 total. oom with bath for 

Mr, Thwaites--91.50. vonnecting rooms, three, with 

bath for five girls, $5.00 total. 

supper @ 60¢, breaktast 55¢ and lunch 

at the usual rate. 

d Hoping that you have as beautifyl a 

spring vay next oaturday and sundey as today, 4 

am . 

Sincerely yours,



ss) ae gh te eg ice cae eg gees = k ' a ~ aes Se So, oe were ae 

= THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ge a ee ees 
aa MADISON ; Sa, Gees 
ee fo BOd 

gare COMMITTEE ON LOANS AND JS eae 
roan UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS. ae 

=a : eee 

ae 
April 4, 1939 ea 

= ee 
a —- 

ise. Mr. F. T. Thwaites ae 
a Science Hall ae 

: My dear Mr. Thwaites: a = 
3 55 See ae 

Thank you for your recommendation of Donald F. ae 5 
Hiller for an undergraduate non-resident tuition <a oe ee 
scholarship. You may be assured that the Committee a 
will give every possible consideration to his appli- ae 
cation. =e 

en 

If we may be of assistance to you at any time, a 
we will be glad to have you call on us. a. 

Sincerely yours, ; a 

| COMMITTEE ON LOANS AND UNDER- ge 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS aes 

(ca 

mest <—- 

W. J. HarFis, Secretary Seale 

WIMP “a 
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ee 
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2 

615 National Road West, ‘he 
Richmond, Indiana , 3 

: April 6, 1959. ve 
Professor ¥.7.Thwaites, Ae 
Department of Geology, ee 
Science Hall, =a 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. 5 

Dear Professor Thwaites: * a i 

Owing to serious = 
iliness at home I shall be away from the 7 
University for several days. Could you = 
forward my Glacial Geology examination in ox 
the enclosed envelope. a 

Sincerely yours, ss 

orn 
Francis D. Hole a 

+



HARLEY, HAYDON & Co., INC. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

May 2, 1939 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

Enclosed herewith are schedules of what appear to be 

the most attractive investments at the present time in view of 

the price factor. 

The recommendations with regard to operating Public 

Utility preferred stocks have been confined to utilities in 

Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota. 

The schedules of bonds have been set forth according 
to industrials, utilities, rails, municipals and governments. 
I have purposely omitted recommendations on bonds carrying an 

Al or Al+ rating for the reason that most of the issues are 

currently selling from 14 points to 2 points above their call 
price. Most of such issues are callable on thirty days notice 
and it seems to me that the risk of buying high grade bonds 
substantially above the call price is too great. Every bond 

recommended herein is eligible ds a bank investment, and in 
: view of the present prices, appearsto be more attractive than 

ponds carrying a higher rating and selling at present high 

prices. 

I do not feel that I am close enough to listed 
common stocks to make specific recommendations, although it 
would seem that if one confined investments in common stocks 
to those such as appear in the well managed investment trusts, 
that a satisfactory return could be obtained on such invested 
funds. However, if there is some particuler common stock 
that has some particular appeal to you, I should be very pleased 
to obtain current financial information and also a review of the 
future earnings possibility of those particular companies. 

Today an industrial preferred stock of the Compo 
Shoe Machinery Corporation came on to the market and it appears 
to be a good conservative stock. The earnings of the company 
since it was organized have shown an increase for each successive 
year. The issue is convertible into common stock and carries a 

Reece el a si) aie. cia oe a a ee



Prof. F. T. Thwaites: -2- May 2, 1939. 

dividend rate of 5%. The offering price is $50.50 per share. 
It is rated "A" by Poor's Rating Service and is currently 
being recommended as a preferred stock to be bought as a sound 
investment. 

Very truly yours, 

HARLEY, HAYDON & CO., INC, 

By 9p 7 the { } 

RHjr-ES 

Encs.



_INDUSTRIAL BONDS __ 

Standard Approximate 
Statistics Current 

Rating _ ——_Price 

AMERICAN I. G. CHEMICAL 5$'s, 1949 Bl+ 1022 

ANACONDA COPPER CO. 44's, 1950 Bl+ 105 

ARMOUR & CO. (DEL.) 4's, 1957 Bl+ 962 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO. 33's, 1952 Bl+ 98 

KOPPERS COMPANY 4's, 1951 A 99% 

LOEWS, INC. 34's, 1946 A 100% 

REMINGTON RAND 44's, 1956 Bl+ 101 

SIMMONS CO. DEB. 4's, 1952 Bl+ 96% 

UTILITIES 

CALIFORNIA-OREGON POWER CO. 4's, 1966 Bl+ 97% 

CENTRAL ILL. PUBLIC SERVICE 32's, 1968 A 100% 

GATINEAU POWER CO. 32's, 1969 A 96% 

ILLINOIS POWER & LIGHT CO. 5's, 1956 Bl+ 962 

MONTANA POWER CO. 32's, 1966 A 972 

RAILS 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE 4's, 1948 Bl+ 101 

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK 4's, 1951 Al 

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY. "D" 33's, 1996 Al 98 7/8 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY 5's, 1971 A 91 

CLEVELAND UNION TERMINAL 58's, 1972 Bl+ 86% 

GREAT NORTHERN RY. SERIES G 4's, 1946 Bl+ 91



MUNICIPALS & GOVERNMENTS 

Moody's Yield 
Rating 

DOMINION OF CANADA 3's, 1967 AA 3.00% 

DETROIT, MICH. (Non-Optional) 44's, 1956 Baa 3.85% 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. DEPT. OF WATER & POWER 
ELECTRIC PLANT REV. 33's, 1969 A 3.40% 

METROPOLITAN WATER.DISTRICT OF 
SO. CAL. 44's, 1956 & 3.25%



Cat tee rea Dig maa ee e Ly Hi onicaes ie its ane be 

ee ea Re a ee ee 

ae. OPERATING PUBLIC UTILITY PREFERRED STOCKS — Ss le 

BS a ie Approximate , ee 
ee, Dividend Past Div. Call Current a Ba Company Rate _Dates Record — Price Price Yield 
cia Se ae 
1 1.COMMONWEALTH TEL.CO.(WIS.) 6 Pee Regular 110 99 ae es 
Oe & 0. et ies 

2. CONSUMERS POWER CO. (MICH. ) We a eee 96 4.68% 
BN & O- eee 
_-3.LAKE SUPERIOR DIST. POWER CO. 7 M, a 8, Regular 110 103 6.79% a 
eae & 4 Ane 
_ 4.NORTHERN STATES POWER, MINN. 5 J, A, J, Regular 110 1 KeO7Te 

& O. 15 ai a 
_ 5.WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER CO. 6 M, S, Regular 110 105 5.7123 ae & D ‘ i aT ie 

6.WISCONSIN GAS & ELECTRIC Co. 6 ci mie Regular 103 106 5.66% a ae 
& 0. Sane oneage 

7.WISCONSIN MICHIGAN POWER Co. 6 M, ie Regular 110 108 5.55% a a 
& D. ea 

&.WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT CO. T cre , Irregular 116 && 5.96% i oe an 
& ee 

9.WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE Co. 7 M, J, 8, Irregular 110 105 666%). oe 
& D 20 ae 
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“aM oe : : 5 Re Fa RON a Ra ghee 

Fc ar eG eet ee ee ere Lae ee oe eas Se 

pee es HARLEY, HAYDON & Co., INC. 0) ee 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES Lee 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING ee a ae : 
MADISON, WISCONSIN ee aes 

ae 
May 23; 1939 ae 

—— 
Prof. F. T. Thwaites Se 
41 Roby Road eee 
Madison, Wisconsin mer 

Dear Prof. Thwaites:. a 
ies 

In accordance with your request, I am re- io ae 
turning herewith the list of security holdings in the ag 

! Estate of your late mother. <2 e 

I am at a loss to understand what so com- ae 
pletely changed your opinion of the list of prospective =< aie 
investments submitted to you by myself. The list was oe 
very carefully selected with every consideration being Aaa 

given to security and continuity of income. 2 

Inasmuch as the list has not met with your oe 
approval, may I suggest that we are at all times ina OTe ops aa 
position to purchase any type of investment that you Cae 
may desire in the current market. You will recall that ae 
it was my original suggestion that the government ob- ae 
ligations be sold and that the profit be taken. We z ee 
seem to agree completely on that point. Perhaps it <i 
would be well to let us sell your governments and have aes 
the proceeds deposited to your bank account pending eee 
the selection of investments that meet with your complete 
approval. 1a 

I shall be very pleased to be of service to pai 
you in the future on your investment problems. “Saal 

oe 

Very truly yours, oe 

HARLEY, HAYDON & CO., INC. he 
‘cea é 
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+ pempemes 42 Roby Road, 

: 3 é Dec. 1, 1939 

} Dr. Honry P. Hanson, - 
: Dopte of Botany, 

Gorvallis, Oregon 

Doar Dr, Hansen: 

Your vory interesting letter and diagram of Nove 27 
aro at hand. 1% sooms to no that your oxplanation is 
interesting but it doos aot convince mo. When in “lacier 
Bay in 1913 wo- found the wind was prevailingly down off the 
ice bus it was most miserably cold and damp. Of course, nee 

this surface air drainage did not affect tho higher vinds Eee 

and wo were in a place not exposed directly to the ocoan. Lee 
Somehow, I just can not seem to coe how such air drainage : : 

could make a dry climate, Compression of tho air duo to 

descent is suposed to warm 4% but I didnt notico much varmpth ; 
in Glacior Bay. I am, however, not familiar onough with 

a tho flora there to compare it with conditions during tho 

: ice molting farther south. May there not have been a climatic / 
chango duo to other causes, possibly a shift in ocosn currents? 

Anothor thought, proably not worth much, is tho climatic . ; 
: effect of a Lowor ocoan level duo to glaciation or again, to 

shengos in Level as shown by abvandonod beaches. 

Iu Wisconsin I have thus far been unable to provo ; 
effect of tho ice on wind directions vory far from the 
margin of tho ico. ‘ 

Bost regards, Sincerely, : 

r ; si a aa = ey se 

} gc ater eeai ae
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. Xexxxx 41 2eby Road tee 

\y December be a 16, 1939 

Dear Gertrude: a 

We received the notice of the birth : 
: of Charlee Robert Haneell last spring and i oe 

went te congratulate you. Dorothy Durand ie ree 
bound to heve a daughter and last July sae hed : 
her fourth boy. By the time the second and third 
baby arrives in a family one is at a less te know é 
wheat to send it end I am, therefore, sending ite e 
nother « handkorcaie?. 

Florence Burkwan hac built a new f 
home in fast Laneing, Uichigene s 

Miss Yoorhusen's mother passed away 
during the emmer. “ 

last summer Mr. Sean atruck some fresh 
oil while he wna driving. His car was a complete 
wreck and he received a broken colier bone. 

‘IML bet you have been some busy 
with the two babies. : 

Sincersiy, 

4 

- as ais eae i i age pate ae er 2 eee



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA January 30, 1940 

Professor F F Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I wish to thank you for sending the copy of your 
outline on glacial geology, and I enclose a check for $2.50 
in payment. 

I hope that you will be able to develop this into 
a book in the near future and that Prentice Hall Company, for 
which I am editing a geology series, will print it. I am 
sure that this will make a splendid book and one which will 
interest many people. I realize, of course, that the workers 
in glacial geology are relatively few, but I think that there 
are many others who would find it worth reading. ‘ 

I also wish to thank you for the various copies of 
your papers which came out a little later. I am very glad to 
have these for my files. 

It was a pleasure indeed, to meet you while I was in 
Madison and to talk over several matters which we did. I 
hope that I may visit there again in the not too distant future, 
and I welcome youto our Department in case you should come to 
this part of California. i 

With kindest regards, I am 

Very sincerely yours 

N £ A Hinds 
NEAH/CGC 

e 

‘ ES = 

5s —— . LS ee ee (a



ROTRKRAL 41 Roby Road, : 

March 7 1940 

Mro. A. CG. Holochor, 
304 N. Carroll Stey : 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

Doar Mrs. folschors , 

In roply to your inquiry of roecont date I can state s- 
thet I con identify my signature on the lease Oxocabiddby 
your late husband and yourself with tho Turvill Estate 
Gompany on May 8, 1936. I £ibbd a copy of the samo lease So 

in the lotier file bolonging to said company of which I 
was ab that timo sécrotary and treasurer, I ronember very 
Clearly tho discussions of the terms of the loase and that 
Mr. Holschor typed the clause in rogard to romoval of tho 
cottage just before we signed the papers. Later aftor 
diseussing tho matter with all menbors of tho Truvill 
Estate Sompany who resided in Madison we otrusk out the 
provision that the cottage was to bo located betwoon the © 

: two other cottages. 

I trust that thie wilh answer your quoctions. 

Sincorely, :
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ae 
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Mr. F. T. Thwaites ~ ee ate 
41 Roby Road ae Sater ae 
Madison, Wisconsin Seve 

Dear Mre Thwaites, ra a 
ore 

I wish to thank you for your letter before Christmas aos 

giving me your opinion concerning the initial postglacial ae ee 
oes 

climate in Be C. I have come to the conclusion that the , ae 

lodgepole pine is not necessarily indicative of a dryer Ps 

climate than at present) Apparently the coastal form of eee 
Nie ee 

this species likes a damper climate than the interior form, ae . 

in Wyoming for example. The recently deglaciated areas at : Sie 
as 

Glacier Bay, Alaska, I understand are invaded first by a jer ae 

conifer forest of Sitka spruce, which is certainly a wet ae 
iPr ae 
SED 

climate indicator. ig Sage 

Again thanking you, and with best regards, I am} eae 

Ma; os Ls 

Sincerly your’, ets 

ay ae 
a eas 

Henry Py Hansen ee aoe 

Instructor in Botany i 8. Saeee 

oe rod 2 e 
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41 Roby Road, 
: Madison, Wis., 

Feb. 22, 1940 

Miss Mary Emogene Hazeltine, 
109 Price St., 

: Jamestowm, New York ; 2 

Dear Miss Hazeltine: 

Your card sent at Christmas has been in my "require attention" folder 
a long time but tonight I will take advantage of a Lul in the preparation of 
income tax papers to answer it. 

_ We now seem to have the new house, that is new for us, very well 
: fixed up and going smoothly. The gas heat is functioning smoothly this 

yoar after I worked out what was witong with ite Thw whole place has been 
painted and a sleeping porch added, ‘“e think we can soon turn on the heat 
on tho downstairs porch and begin to use that again. We miss it very much. 

“9 have never rogretted leaving *urvillwood for the atmosphere of 
strife there was just too much to endure'any longer, We all seem to get so 
much more done in town than when we had also tho strain of going back and J 

: forth from the country. The boys seem at last to be getting along in the 
‘ new school very much botitr now that a cortein disturbing influence is gone. ‘ 

Billy was much disturbed bythe fact that having acquire four girl-frionds 
he was uncertain which one to marry. At last he seems to have decided on 

: the little girl across the street. ‘today sho was promoted ahead of him in 
: school so he too has come to “home work". to keep up with her? 

I sometines get over to see Mr. Dudley who has been confined to his i 
bed for a long time. Hoe was up for a time last swaser but that ended in 
a fall and a broken leg. Now the trouble, lack of circulation seems to be 
spreading. I really must get over there again but home demands must. have 
first call and there is no use going there with any of the children, 

Mr. Doane who took Mr. Smith's place lives just across the street and 

his little Boy who is younger than Billy and older than Bobby is often over 

when tle weather is warn. f ‘ : 

Miss Nunvis now lives only a few blocks from us but just as wo thought 
we might get to see her she came dom with a heart attack. But it is over a 
quarter of a centuary since one doctor said that she could not live another 
year so we just can not seem to worry. Last year I used to often ride in 
the same taxi with Miss Beecroft but this year I either walk or use tho bus 

- so I do not seem to hear much from the library unless I happen to meet either 
Mr. Doane or Mr. Brow who lives just across from “oanes. : 

. ; 

This yoar I have been hiring help myself to got hy Laboratory reports 
read so as to use the time in finishing a report wich is long overdue. 4 
I am actually making progress albeit slowly and when it is done can take on ; 
any new projects that come up. - 

test Bobby is just learning to talk but as the older boys will not play with 
him the progress is slow. But there is nothing electrical in the house which 
he can't conuect up and use nor is any cubbdrd too high for him to climb to? : 
That just keeps sombody on the jump all day long, j ! 

fay and I soem to be all right except for colds, Yo kupe you are tise: 
; Sincerely, AP sae ee ee 

SEE SEES Do Ra aise chee fea ae SA Foe ; 
: 5 ae reals haat pe ae eda eae ec Maes ose eincieac 1a Sa ee
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: RAARRRAX 41 Roby Round, 

| _ March 25, 1940 

Mr. Francis D. Hole, 
\ 615 National “oad Wost, 

- Richmond, Indiana 2 : 

u Doar Mr. Holes ; 

fee I vas just abou’ to answer yours of tho 6th : 
and %e4i you how lueky we mad beon in respect to ; 
illness thie winter when Bobby came dow with bronchisis 
and was in bed for a wooke. ; ; 

é No, I had not hoard fo your father's ilinoss : 
although I hed noticed that you woro not around, { 
I vas sorry to hoar of 4% but tho practice will be cood e 
for yous 3 : 

Nepping numbers 29 end keeps me busy, hero 
\ aro 31 in physiography but glacial foll to only 8 

Wo go to Devils Lako on tho 12th of 4pral and so far 
ee thore is little sign of spring. ‘“i11 be glad to talk f 

over things when you got back. | : 

: Sincerely, : 

Oe eye ee 
ee a ee
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he ie 
ec Mey 9, 1949 si 

. Hotel Homilten, a 
: Two Rivers, Wisconsin ee 

Gentlement - 

I axpeot to bring my class to Two Rivers for eg 

oe tho night of tho Léth of this month, that is a woot a 
ae from Ssturday. 4he total count io much less this <a 

> year than last for there will ap.arontly be only ten o> 

:; in ohl, We would Like to get accomiddiiénns as bofore, = 

i nomely dimer for all, two rooms vith bath preferably ee 

those in the middle of the house, breakfast, and a ae 
ae 

i lunch for Sunday noon, The seven men students will eS: 

: Sas 74 

; Sen 

B: 5 Be 

| a 

: os 

ee ; ; Sam 

|
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615 National Road West, a 
Richmond, Indiana, = 

June 25,1940 . 
Professor F.1.Thwaites, ce 

41 Roby Road, ee 

Madison, Wisconsin. ag 

Dear Professor Thwsites: Zs ; 

I caught the 4:50 P.M. = 

train to CHicago and arrived here at 3:00 A.M. . 

today. I wore my geology hammer #11 the way oe 

Gown, to amuse the natives. ; es 

I hope thet ZYommy's rock garden is flourish- i 

ing. : ae 

Please give my regards to Mrs. Thwaites. an 

Thank you again for a very memorable trip. - 
Soars 

I hope to see you again soon. 3 

Very sincerely yours, é a: 

ia 

| a 
oa 

ee ee ae Meee Sipe aa ae bay meet) ee cs a ea 
es 5, gs eee ae elas eee ae oe aaa ae



75 ROOMS--15 WITH BATH EUROPEAN 

HOT AND COLD WATER STEAM HEAT--PHONES 

E. H. WEY, PROPR. 

ROTARY 12:15 MONDAYS--LIONS 6:15 WEDNESDAYS 

TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN 

May l2, 1940 

Mfr. Fr. t. thwaites 

pear sir: 

Accomodations @i11 be provided as you 

requested. 

Very truly yours,
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ike Vat Nie tear Vine at i aoe Maree eet se”) tater ne A 

awtemem 42, Ruby Road, oe 

cc July 8, 1940 : ; 

: ce -  “p, Francis D, Helo, ; : 
: : Boa 5, Marebficld, Wisconcin : 

Dear tirs Nolet Se 

x woo vory ery glnd to got your card of tho Sth and loara 
a well record, Rewovor, I do net quite seo 

Loaching oxbozda bolos water tabio, Tako £4 they water fs ; 
i high becanse of the heavy euins. Soader if yor oould got: 
; ony Loge of tho city welle, SBey did a lot of wosting and s 

 pns$ bare kopt logs Tao Zarcar nb tac Shotdon told me that bo 
h&t tho buried oscil sf his home, lo aloo dan Gel) you moro ; : 
abows the deopor woll boidad the barns, 

Finished the sx) 2 vgs working on when you vont through, 
. %% gous to show an aron o2 concealed calsorosus drift dn 
nother femglodo and ceushoastemn (molda counties, Tilo may 

: correlete with the Marchfiold drift? Z pus ali know marl depoe 
alts ca the wap. ‘They occer only whero water ia close fo or : 5 

: above L0G pepeite of —, Now X an corns on histaréeal 
: g ‘diagrass whieh is wero but hardos. : 

: Mapdag you keop on gebdng puch cood rosultze Jo have 
been foleased fro: querontine tyr Pilly ond Bobby novror came : 

Ore oes dowma ab alk, Tho ohots cere $00 storun, I thiak, , : 

S is ’ : . 

ee
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mat 41 Roby Road, ‘ ty 

5 : Madison, Wise, 
ay July 16, 1940 ip 

Mr. Francis D. Holo, 
Box 5, acre 

: Marshfield, Wisconsin ‘ i 

, Dear Mr. Holo: . 

Yours of tho 14th crossed my reply to your socond card. Glad to 
hoar you are making progress and ospecially to got the records of the 
test holes. ‘ : 

: First, I want to say that I realize the problew is hard, vory hard, s 
in facte It is confusod rather than aided by Weidman's old conclusions, 
ones ho repudiated in the later\ unpublished report. Thore is, of course, 
a basis for his opinions but it may proved invalid as to ago. I an 
prepared for the possibility that all the drift south of tho moraine : 

: Raetah s Seon Geckae cy tetanbes ot Unt in be ee 
Tazewell as Cary despite my conclusions of 1925 in Gountys 
Another possible thing is that difforonces in local conditions, ospecially 
tho presence of sandstone bod rock may obscure ago difforances. « 

But 4% soems as if cortoin conclusions are alrendy ostablishod. 
First, tho drift aroun et ae io calcareous ot depth and so must 
have cone from tho no est, Second, tho depth of weathering is vory 
considerablo and somo 9f the soils on low ground closoly resonble ; 
guabotil although thoy; may mot actually be of ILlinoien ago. 
Tho Iovan in Iova is Yoached somo 8 foot 4f I rocall correctly. You got 
depths of loaching ug to moro tuen 15 fect which ia rather suggestive of : 
ages This raisos tho quostion if on high ground tho ozidigzod 
"Socond Drift" méght be mistaken for tho primary red of tho "Third 
Drift"? I have also suggested that Woldaan's Second and Third Drifts i 
nay be the satm with a margin to tho south someuhore noar to the 

: supposed rihfiold Moraino7 or oven south of it in places. I note you 
struck rock tho moraino which tends to support Bean's interpretation 
as a rock diyiilo. Second, 1% soon ascured that tho Third and 
Fourth [sa bane from tho north or northoast. Therefore, thoro  . 
ought to. a difference in contained rocks as shown in pobble counts. 
This 2##f% 10 certainly non~calcaroous throughout. Third, tho 
sizdlepity of spikinaido and outside the moraine sug.csts close 

4 volation in ago'as oll as in source of tho tall. Fourth, tho loge of 
tho /tost holes south of Marshfield show pre-drift alluvial deposits 

: _Whigh seen from ths buried soil to be — older than tho surfaco _ ; 
pat —— the logs) but have not yot boon proved to lic on an 
9 till. x ff 4 . 

< Dont gdb discouraged if nothing seone proved at first. I worked 
over two months on the Lake Superior sandstone before I could see any 
conclusions ‘zhatuver and thon 4% was rapidly cleared up and nobody has 
beon ablo to contradict mo in 30 yoars! 4 scens as if tho groatost 
difficulty 14 going to be socuring samples from below tho dopth of 
weathering, aopecially onough to make pobble determinations. But 
laboratory tepts may well show up more than vo now suspoct. Anyhow, 

: lot's satey om ond hope to got a clue somevhoro. : 

Wo aro’skl voll now with omy and Billy both 4s cumnor school. 

jij Beet regerdey oe ie 

e : SS pe ICS aan hens Deneee ion Pemeen eee ana



Box #5, Marshfield, Wis., 
July 14, 1940. 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
The University of Wisconsin, 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you for your recent 
letter. I enclose data on test holes which I could 
get, though I cannot see that they can be of much 
use, except to show the complexity of materials here. 

Weather was favorable for field work all last 
week except Thursday morning when rain spoiled the 
morning. I have gone out once with Dr. Louis Nelson. 
I generally start out about 6:30 and return about 
8:00 in the evening. I have been examining the soil 
about every 0.4 mile along roads as far south as 
Cary Mounds, and as far north as Abbotsford. Saturday ae 
I went west of Westboro in the Cary drift and could 
net tell the difference between the Colby soil there é 
and the Colby soils to the south. I have also found 

no difference in color of drift...the red stoney till 
occurring on the "2nd", "3rd" and under the Colby in 
the Gary area, alike, as far as I can see. South of 
the "Marshfield Moraine" so much sand comes in that 

: sandy soil replaces the red boulder@clay, though I have 
found smooth very red stone-less clay one place south- 
east of Cary. 

I enclose a series of rough diagrams on the basis 
of Kellogg's analyses of these soils, with which you 
are of course entirely familiar, in order to imicate 
how I am trying to go about finding a means of seeing 
a ee the Colby soils on the 3 or 4 
drifts. The of calcareous parent material, and the 
shallow profile, caused by so much silt causing poor 
drainage, make it seem unlikely that anelyses will show 
a realiable indication of differences between these 
Colby soils. And yet, if no difference is visible in 
the field, some samples should be taken from the various > 
areas, to see if analysis won't show something. 

I expect to examine exposures in the longitude Ke 

of Athens, this week. ; : 

% I hope your work progresses well, and that the : Beet 
femily is flourishing. = << e 

Sincerely yours,, —. \ Motes 
= Ftaeeg “1% Soe eee
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soapstone "mines" north-west of Auburndale several miles.. I cannot 
understand why the boring near Blenker showed drift at only 25 inches. 
My only theory is that the soapstone beneath, if sich there is, has 
held up the water table locally. The absence of caleareous drift near 
Loyal might be said to be dye to better drainage on sandstone. 

those of 
Other than*this calcareous drift, observations have been routine 

and uneventful. The till seems to be red on ridges and on slopes near 
river valleys qorth of the & Cary moraine a,pste struck very 
red till on noth land, however. Yet red arirtesse of the Cary moraine 
appears beneath flat land at rare intervals, while near by no such 
red material shows up in auger borings of the same depth(about 3-5 ft.). 
I assume that these places are freaks, due to thin drift over rock, 
allowing better drainage, or that theu are close enough to valleys to 
be influenced by subsoil drainage.*® However many things cannot be 
easily explained. For example I have found Colby mottling, supposedly 
caused by poor drainage, once on sand, as well as on loose residual 
granite fragments at another place, at a depth in both cases of 30 inche 
Common sense would not tolerate ti elie pie te Pepe 

I have been making rock wate of 10 p BL a AK ea ere > 2. 
exposure where there have been that many pebbles in the till. They 
all run about the same, there being more quartzite, it seems, on 
high ridges, such as the "marshfield morsine", I have kept practically 
no pebbles. 

I intend to dig a 6=foot pit near Blenker in the calcareous drift 
and take samples of soil and all the oS I can find. I might dig 
one pit in Clark County, ut then Kellogg’ did.that and we have his 
analyses. Whe Vesper anes fare Qnen (Ci Tha neath higenvm Apne Stach, | 

It looks now as if I shall not be back at the University next 
Ftak winter, but will take a job, which will pay up some expenses. 
If the job comes through I shall inform you and others officially. 
However, I shall have plenty of time, in any case, to work on my 
thesis, which is what I stipulated in considering the job. I therefore 
am anxious to get as much material in the form of data or debbles to 

E have to work on during the winter. I feel that observations are more 
important than samples, however. 

Though I should prefer to work on into September, I have to 
return to Indiana about August 20. I had hoped to be able to talk with 
you and get materials to work on in the winter on my way south. 
I see that you will be away, however, and so mterial which you might 
wish me to mechanically analyze can be sent by mail, in case I am not 
to return to the University in the Fall. I can perhaps confer with you 
during Christmas Vacation, in that event. 

I shall make the trip tf Arrentice and Hawkins area, as you 
suggest. Although I have not made extensive and systematic observations 
of the moraine soil, I have examined it in,the area north-west of 
Medford. The soil seems not to be Colby because: l)relief causes 
good drainage, 2) the parent material is nearly always sandy or gravelly. 
Some cuts show red till, but topography is so rough as to produce good 
drainage, hence no mottling. Other cuts show gravel and sand, and 
perhaps gravelly till, not red. These materials seem to be too porous 
to permit mottling. 

I intend to run a series of observations up through Clark County 

(over please)



in Range 1 W. This will take about 4 or 5 days. I shall spend 
a day. on Rib Mt. looking for erratics.I wish to run a series 
of observations east from Wausau to the Green Bay Lobe in the 
Marathon and Colby soils. I have nearly finished a series north 
from Rozelville to just west of Merrill. That is about all 
there will be time for this summer, it seems. 

Best wishes to you and your family for a very happy trip 
to the West. 

Sincerely yours, 

| Gi gintan ee Wome
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P.O. Box #8, Marshfield, Wis., 
August 4, 1940, 

Professor F,T,.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison Wisconsin. © 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I was very glad to get your letter of : 
August Second. : 

First I wish to show you where my calcareous drift lies. I have 
put on the sketch at the top of the page all my observations of calcareous 
adrift. I have not been over all the roads in this area, but perhaps 
over half of them. The strip seems to lie about in the west-north-west 
position of the blue line. I was surprised to find the calcareous drift 
at the one place north-west of Marshfield. I came_to water about eight 
inches before I cam€to caleaygous drift. this yilb in a slightly depressed 

place, but the whole area wae faidRy flat around it, and borings to 
the north and west of it failed to show calcareous drift at tie depths 
of 3 to 6 feet which it is practical to bore wak when one is making 
numerous observations. The red line on the sketch is of course the “moraine 
I need to say that when I struck "rock", when I had to fish for the : 
auger, I had no idea whether it was sandstone or Just a boulder. I think 
that it was the latter, or the auger had bent around something. I 
dug only to the upper end of the auger and it was bouldery very red 
clayey till, that far. 

I had the idea that this calcareous drift came from the north-east, 
and so went into Clark County, following uplands which trend north-west, 
as if they were a prolongation of the upland in which the calcareous 
drift has been observed as shown on the sketch. Near Loyal, I decided 
to bore deep in till which had the ssme color and texture as that near 
Auburndale, except that it was stiffer and harder. I went down 15 feet 
but therey was no reaction with acid. 

In tracing the calecareas d#kft near Auburndale, I Bound that it 
disappears quickly and is replaced by either a very red clay or a mealy 
rotten-granite-like taley silty clay material. Bedrock comes to the : 
surface at several places around the calcareous area. There are several



j 41 Roby Road, ; j 
Madison, Wisconsin 

: Aug. 5, 1940 5 

Mrs Francis D. Hole, : 
Box 5, Marshfield, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Hole: , 

I feel %o always cross one of your letters for this is my second 
+o you this day. Yours of the 4th was here whon I got home from mailing one 

todays : : 

I am sorry you do aot oxpoct to be back to school this yoar, 
However, wo do not sxpect to go west util the morning of the 25th so will 
be able to soe you when you go through. 

‘Your results are most interesting. The oaly thing I vill — : 5 
sug_ost is mere pebble counts uslag 50 to 100 pebbles taken al random from 
below the zone of voathoring whenever such can be obtained or if I should say. 

Do not you moan that the calcareous drift came from tho northwest? 
The context suggests tha} and in fact it is more probable than northeast it 

_ seems to mo. Your coumexts on relation of color of drift and depth of 
~ Leaching would scomto indicate a considerable age, possibly Illinoian as : 
thought by Leverett. If you could ai any time got over to Am Arbor I am 
sure that Leverett would be most happy to talk aver the problem with you. . : 
I suspect is is quite herd of hoaring, however. If so is Woidman’s Third = 
Drift simply places where crosion has spared constructional features of 3 
Tllinoien agg. Maybe some of the supposed constructional features are : 
gullios im gravel. This weuld stand checkinge Hoard the other day that ; 
Woidmen is in poor hoalth and oxpocts to retire et tho ond of this coming 

: years 3 : 

I am still at work on drawing, Today it wag varve curves and 
‘tonorrow 4% will be some cross sections. Thon I intend to go into the : 
fiold for a for days to study the outlet of Lako Oshkosh. Au planning to 
set up en enlarger so I-can do all my photographic work a& homo. Ms 

ae ‘Bveryone is now well for Bobby has just got over tho third sot : 
of boils this year? With best wishes, ; 

Sinceroly, oo ae 

; ae 
aes ; ass ; Sea 
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aeuuanenx 41 Roby Road, : ; 

s Aug. 5, 1940 

li. Francis De Hole, 2 Bi 
Box 5, 

— Marehfield, Wisconsin 

Boar Mr. Holes ; : : 

te Enclosed please find the promised of north 
part of northecontjral Wisconsine I tool: ties bebaneay : 
afteraoon to go through tho maps in tho attie and 
soon discovored it. Hopo 4% will bo a holp. In roading 
Sn ee eee en ee ee a 
4% must be a thinner s041 profile than to tho 
am not sure, But you can soon toll 4n tho field, Z hope, 

; pe Sincoroly, ef ae



inaiscn, Wises as oa 

Aug. 25 1940 as 

llr. Frencio D. Hole, Boss ee 
Box 5, Morshficld, Wisconsin es aie 
Dear Mr. Holos ; 

Your Lotter of July 16, which I think erossed ono of mine, and 
card of July 26 are at hand, oor 

X was much interested in your results. What I vagt to urge io nee ; 
not to take Woiduan's different drifts too seriously. *hey wero just 
one idoa which ho later ropudiated and uhieh Levorott did not check. i 

' If gach, you feiluro to find any difference in soil up to the torminadh 
moraine is quito in Lino with Lovarest"s conclusiond, South of = 
Marehfield is anoshor matter for the coming in of more sandstono = 
affected tho aris and then maybo thore neyor was mucli drift amywaye = 

Wo now havo samples from every five feet of three tests mtg 
bed rook ut Hawkins in oastera Rusk Go, All show calearcous drift bub 
I do not recall the dopth to dte top. No Lino of domarkeubion is evident, ee 
hovever. As I rocall 4t the saqlos fron Grauton and Noiloville show = 
non-calcaroous drift although maybo I did not tost thon as I did nob — ae 

& expect any limo. Bus you can seo about this when you got back, Iwas 
much struck by your finding calceroous drigt 90 near the ourfaces 

Now the nap of North Part of North Goutral shows Golby silt = 2 
~ Loam along the tract from Proutice west through Hawkins and into Rusk ee 

Gounty. I suggost a visit to this district which is insido the moraine -—~~ 
%o see what digforence you can find, also why the morainosoils aro mob 
Golby. I will try to gob one of those maps for you. oo 

In rogard to Langlade Gouxty I vould Lot the matter olido wihil = 
; you have definite conclusions farthor vost. Then wo might visit Gb 

and seo how i% compares. : oe 

I have finished graphs comparing beach, outwash, and osker gr role j 
: but have no mechenical analyses of t411 oxcops at Madison. Howover, the 

type of anglysis I noed for that is of a 50 pound sample using roak 
naterial screens. I also graphod mochanical anyalysos of lake clays, 
red and gray tills, otc. using mainly Alden’s rosulta. Those analyses = 
were made by soils muthods, including only she fine material. I ee 
also con.ared chonical composition of the samo materials, But wo aro 
very short of mochanical analyses of tills from bolow tho sone of 
voabhoring. I cortainly would like to get results on tho Colby aroa of = 
weatorn Langlade Go., tho till of tho Langlade and Greon Bay lobos 
and the red t411 north of Groen Bay (called Miaui on old maps). But I 
foar that will havo to wait for it is part of too big a problem and = 

' ‘anyhow, I do not soo that I can got north again this yoorre Woero 
going on a r@&l tour of tho west this yoar taking both Tomy and Billy, 
We will not got back until after Labor Day id fact just bofore schools 

opoie , a 
. With best regards and hopes for your work, : . oe 

ee re ee 

: PN ee a ee
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- yo ePhetkoyéuwfdés iyour tgoodnadvicernetebh cnotopubling too ; 
hard. Boring in the till at the Marshfield Station, the 
‘sfivtst that -Bodvas wddweasyy ybat asslewentetpodn the 
setgorapnetfeothe tibbybedde ystofber cand bboring (was vin=- 

creasingly difficult. .5Eethenefére itiade sndexofed -6efeot 
tripod ef wood, with a windlass, which Mr. Reed offered 
meVolhbtt was with thet equipnientethat 1 hbrekesoff the 
atiger ;umwhichifofishedeout by acdayts Giggingi It«happens 
to be an auger myofdthethusedywhenamaking ansoibe survey 
for the state of Indiana, so I did not want to abandon it. 
Right now I do neti havenk@park repairs made for deep 
milling: _havingyeoncluded that ma much of the till is far 

° ey-to-attempt drilling in, and that drilling is too 
time-consuming. 

I shall be glad for suggestions. This is my idea of 
what has been accomplished thus far: 1)enough drilling to 
know that there is a very calcareous till at the Station, but 
none found on the "moraine" or near it on the south slope; 
2)enough detail examination of soils from Cary to Westboro 

; te see that the Colby soils are not distinguishable at sight, 
as the soils in Indiana on Illinoian and Late Wisconsin tills 
are; 3)samples taken from drilling done at the Expt.Station, 
and also from 6-foot pits dug this week in Colby soil west 
of Westboro, in the Ex Cary till(red), and nortba¥egt of 
Dorchester(south-west of Medford) in Weag™ap a8 spend Drift. 
This last locality was as nearly identical~in aba nage and 
ca, ee ee as the locality in the Cary drift, but in E 
the Drift pit, the ti11 was much less stoney and was 
limonite-brown rather than hematite-brown. Whmatha Also the 
profile of the soil was about 8 inches deeper(to bottom of By). — 
Whether this is an accident of local fsakmasx fankmax features 
of materials, drainage, thickness of drift, type of virgin forest 
which existed, I cannot say. I suppose analyses made next 
winter might throw some light ond tine question. 2 

I expect to dig pits in the 2nd and 1st Drifts in similar é 
situations as to drainage and relief, for samples for analyses. 2 
I should like to knew where you would like samples from Langlade ~ 
County; you might have a particular group of sections in mind ~ 
where samples for mechanical analysis should be taken. re 

But what is most needed is some field method for recogniz-
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- dng the difference between the Colby soils, so that 
the boundary between drifts could be detected in the 
field. I shall try to find such a means, but am not 

optimistie. I have thought of 1)comparitive thicknesses 

.-2 iW of (By ihorbtons;:; xatid 2 examination of sands, after the 

. OL@ianne® lof WittehteyT who determined the boundary between 
Ill. and Wis. till in Ohio by noting the greater percentage 

of iorn-stained sand in the surfaced isoil .6fithmefefmer till. 
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P.O. Box #5, Marshfield, Wis., “ 

Friday, Aug.16, 1940. i 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, : ie 
41 Roby Road, 5 
Madison, Wisconsin. ea 

Dear Professor Thwaites: oe 

Thank you for your letters and a 
for the map. 

I plan to arrive in Madison on Tuesday, August 20 ae " 
at about 9:00 A.M. I hope to have the pleasure of a oe 
talk with you before proceeding southward. as 

I have spent a day working between Prentice and g 
Hawkins and two days in the "Terminal Meraine" area aac 
between Chelsea, Medford and Gilman. There I found 

"red drift" calcareous at 15 feet one place and at 20 eo, 
feet at another, and grey-brown drift calcareous at yaa 
about 15 feet. I also worked east and south-east of Wausau ; 
both in the drift which Weidman mapped just west of the 
Grem Bay Terminal, and in the so-called driftless 
peninsula along the Wisconsin River. Another day was 3 
spent examining drift from Mosinee north-westward about ; 
fifteen miles. I found evidence that the weathering of xt 
the granite of the granite pits has taken place since. ; 
the glaciation and not before it. Tomorrow I plan te its 
work from the vicinity of Stevens Point westward and north=- ~ 
westward, I spent a day examining till in all three aon 

* of Weidman's drifts in the vicinity of Thorpe. At 
present I fail te see any real difference between drifts 3 
from Prentice on the north to Vesper on the south. Sandson¥e» ; 
erratics occur nearly everywhere, even east of Wausuu, and ~— 
between Chelsea and Gilman. ee 

I hope that your work progresses well. eve 

Sincerely yours, : = 

\ ss a «Be Be EI ot Nee red ee Sa nee ="
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615 National Road West, 
Richmond, Indiene, = 

September 9, 1940. aa 

Professor F.7?.Thwaites, 3 
Department of Geology, a 
University of Wisconsin, ge 
Madison, Wisconsin. i: 

Dear Professor Thweites: = 

On August 23 my father died a 
suidenly while visiting my brother in Philadelphia. a 
I telegraphed Dr. Winchell. and Dean Fred, saying oa 
thet because of this I am unsble to return to the ae 
University this autum. I knew that you were soon a 
to leave on a trip and were very busy, and so I have 
put off writing you until now. a 

I have been asked to take charge of the Geology a 
Department at Earlham College, and to act as Curator © 
of the Joseph Moore Museum, which is on the campus, 
here. This means that I shall plan to return to a 
Medison next year to complete, if possible, courses a2 

required for condidacy for the PhD degree. Next summer, — 
’ I pla to continue investigations of the nature of “a 

those which I carried on under your guidance this ae 
summer. I shall do whet I can on the progress report 
during the winter, but cannot promise anything at presente 

I has been suggested to m thet I attempt to Eo 
make a report of the work which I did this summer at van 
a meeting, such as that of the Indians Academy of i 
Science. The advantage in making such a report lies ‘dae 
in getting my name before the geologic public. However, — 
I am not eager to be hasty, £ should appreciate your 
opinion in this matter. ae 

ca 

I hope to give a course in Glacial Geology during <a 
the second semester. I am planning to give one in eae 
Physiography of the Western United States this semester. — 
I look forward to offering Topographic Manning during 
the second smmester. I should aporeciete any suggestions 

as to materiel or methods which you think of off hand. ~ 

I trust thet you and your family hac a good trip. 

in the west, and I wish for you a very enjoyable ee 
academic year. as 

Very sincerely yours, eae re 
Rea icc Se cee ete - ais mee ut (Sie cS
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Weegee 41 Roby Road, é a 

, . ae 
Sept. 11, 1940 a 

; My. Francis Doan Hole, ; a ~ 

615 Nationel Road West, ‘ a 

Dear Mr. Holo: 28 3 ; a 

; Yours of tho 9th 4e at hand and we wore sorry to - 
loarn of tho death of your fathor. I suppose, howovor, oe . 

: that aftor his illness of last wintor it was not a 

entirely unexpected. _ i ine i os 

ae 
I think 4t would be a vory good idea to work up. a 

a short papor for tho Acadony giving the problen _ ee 

aad tho varying angles of approach to 4% which have 7 
boon used oy ar ee Mathiesen and yourself. ‘Gee 

ee this would be a di: contribution without any ; : ae 

. gomittment on results which you might Later regret j a 

: after securing more data, ; : # : a3 

I will cortainly bo glad to holp you all I can with 2s . 
material for your courses. Anything I havo is at your fe ee 

service. : ‘ : 3 { i 5 ae 

ee : Wo had a nico trip out west although a hard ono- ae 
end I think tho boyts got a lot out of it. oss ee = 

Sincorely, a 

os 
; eee 

| | —— 

; eal ao 

. i i ee 
| } | ae 

ae : : febele a ok J 4 aah Bees 

SAE aor mance Pita a la gy, Ss ea
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EARLHAM COLLEGE a 
RICHMOND, INDIANA i 

November 
5, 1940, 4 

Professor F,T,Thwaites, 
5 

41 Roby Road, x 
Madison, 

Wisconsin. 
= 

Dear Professor 
Thwaites: 

; 

I hope all has been going e 
well with you and your family, and with the Geology = 
Department. 

I am asking your advice on the enclosed 
: 

first draft of a summary of my work of this summer. 
I hope this will not take much of your time, if you 
find you can devote some attention 

to it. 5 

I should appreciate 
any corrections 

or suggestions. I have been too busy to do any further reading or 
mechanical 

analysis. 
I wonder if the references 

at the Bas 
end meet with your approval. 

Or has Leverett 
published 

i 
material 

on this area in which he expresses 
himself 

on Weidmsn's 
three drifts? Has Matthiesen's 

material 
come out in print, or is it sufficient 

to refer to his 
thesis? Is the use of the word"drift" 

bad, since I am 
talking about till most of the time? Would you suggest 
I make a 2" x 2" outline map of Wisconsin 

to accompany 
the paper, shoing the three drifts of Weidman? 

I had 
; thought that I should not do that, especially 

since I 
may have enough trouble in persuading 

the Academy to 
publish so much about an immature 

investigation. 

To whom should I write for information 
about the 

GSA meeting this year? I think I shall be able to 
e attend. 

GI” I enclose an envelop with return address and stamps. 

Sincerely 
yours, 

ie. 
prot 

Francis Doan Hole. 

Sa



41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wise, 
Nov. 7, 1940 

Ur. Franéis D. Hole, 
: : Earlham College, i 

; Richuond, Indiana ; 

Dear Mr. Hole: 

: Yours of the Sth arrived as we had breakfast this morning. I 
took it to the office and had Mr. Bean look it over. We agreed that 
your general treatmont is all right but it seems to me that possibly it : 
should be cus short and more of the background of the problem put in. 
I reviewed all the papers on the subject in the Wisconsin Acadeny 
fr ansactions f6r°1928 (volume 23). Om pe 98 I made the following 

. statement: “IMasuuch as the erea was mainly underlain by non-carbonate 
drifts the leaching’ test could not be used to discriminate drifts"—-~ 
You have shew thet such is not the case, at least in parts of the area. 
I wont copy any moro but if your Library has not any copy I will lend 
you one of the few romaining extras that [I have, I feel that a brief 
statonewt of why ond how the three extra-morainic driits were discrimin- 

f ated is needed for an understanding of what you are trying to do. 
Another point is that Woidman later ( Pleistocene succession in Wisconsin, 

“> abstract: Geol. Soc. Anorica, Bull., vol. 23, ppe 697-698, 1913) 
repudiated all his carlier intorprotations$ ; 

' __4. / Wish regard to Leverott's work in 1923 the wap based on that 
. was published by Anteve, Ernst, Maps of the Pleistocene glaciations: 

_ Geol. Soe. Amories, Bull., vol. 40, pp. 646-647, map p. 644, 1929, 
~—— “ It this Illinoien drift alone is shown south of the Wisconsin whose border 
i © was modified only slightly. The same map is republished in Prof, “aper 
— SN 154 without any cleer discussion or definite designation of the drift 
oe Nr“ Jonteide the moraine, In my map in the 1937 edition of the Outline of 

ies . | Glacial Geology I followed that map of 1929 although some of the text maps 
ee /- S611L show questionable Nobrasken in the positien of Weidman's First 

hg / Drift. In the 1939 edition of the Owtline I changed the map to show 
ie. Weidman’s Third Drift as Iowan following the work of Mathiesen. 

~ | Methiesen's work is now in press but page numbers have not yet been 
‘ assigned, vel. 22, Trans. wis. academy oor. 

Now what I wanted you te bring owt is the fast that all carlior 
. students of the area exce,t Nelson usod topographic form as thoir 

criterion whereas you are using chomisal alteration. Your line of 
a approach also involves a study of the sources of the drift and may also 

: ; involye Ate stratigraphy so far as that can be discovered in so thin a 
deposit. You might exvlain how you hopo to solve origin by wechanical 
ond chemical analyses. : 

d I think you use of the word drift is all right but I advise 
agains’ a map now. I will have the G. S. A. send you a formal invitation 
although I am afraid I will not want to miss Christmas to go to it. 

Tf therc is anything else I can dc please call on mo. 

; With best regards from all of us, 

j Sincerely, : ;



fees : ‘ : : ia are as a ae 

oe "hanes 44 Roby Roots er ee 

: Mov. 13, 1340 

ur. Francis D. tole, s 
: Harloam Colbgo,  . . 

_Berluen, Indiana 

" Dear ar. Hokos © Ss 

Yours of tho oth eane yosterday. This noraing I 
had one of tao sovarates of my L925 paper mailed you and an - 

; : roturain, unused stanpgo horewith. <shis copy I recovered .ron 
the efiecto of t..c Lave Prof. ‘hitbook of the Coography 
Departcont. You cun*keop it as long os you vioh or 42 neoded re 
for .he College Libeary you can Koop 4% ior that. I think 
I have only one otaor cupy Left se am souewhat chy oa 

giving shen aay. 

20 Pogurd to choaical analyses ZT did nos moan to 
; advise any ué isa's the problea ono of chemical aliorationt. 2 

I can n0% now recall just cuas the quostion mark ; : 
: : : ia rogerd to Auburdale was fore 4% sooms ac.4f your 

: conclusion .o correct. 

: Qae poiat I forgot. It vas suggooted by Bean long ; 
; 7 ago that some of the Golby sedi is loose and aot dorivod 

fron 211. Probably mochanical analyses Will solvo this. < 

: The report oa northoastera Wieceusin progresses ; 
: slowly but (I hopo) surely, Field trigo are ovor now a 

but laboratery vork koops me buays I an cure giad I did co : ’ 
much drafting lest suncer, ‘ j Z 

Beat regards, : . 

\ z : z sdncerely, x ode 

a
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